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apples

to

of mid-ocean it seemed like a secure haven, and for ages past it has been inhabseveral
There
ited only by them.
species of sea birds, large and small,
bave found homes and breeding places—
a veritable bird paradise till the serpent
entered. Naturally man, the ever greedy,
began to cast about for ways by which
to convert some product of that feathered boat into money. At first guano and
eggs were collected. For several years
this went on, and the birds themselves
"At last a tentacle
were not molested.
of the feather trade ootopus reached out
In an evil moment in the
to Laysan.
spring of 1909, a predatory individual of
Honolulu, named Max Schlemmer, decided that the wings of those albatross,
gulls and terns should be torn off and
sent to Japan, whence they would be
shipped to Paris, the special market for
the wings of sea-birds slaughtered in tbe
North Pacific. Schlemmer, tbe slaughterer, bought a cheap vessel, hired twen-

ty-three phlegmatic and cold-blooded
Japanese laborers, and organized a raid
With the utmost secrecy he
on Laysan.
sailed from Honolulu, landed his birdkillers upon the sea-bird wonderland,

«oot,

»eeded

the apples happened to be, if they were
still ia his ownership. So many conditions might arise under this bead that
probably each one, if at all unusual, bad
better be taken up when it arises.
11. What I have said in reply to seven
and eight would apply to this section.
That any or all persons who knowingly
participate in any of the acts that are
prohibited in this section are liable to

Orchard and Garden Hints.

Watch the trees for the appearance of
"Fire Blight." The trouble manifests
itself by the shriveling and dying of the
Sower clusters. Remove affected parts
being careful to disinfect all cut surfaces
and tools with corrosive sublimate—one
part to one thousand says C. C. Vincent,
Assistant Horticulturist, University Ex-

periment Station.
Begin now to conserve

the moisture in
Acme barrow is a
the orchard.
splendid implement for this work.
The apple borer will soon make its appearance. Protect the trees by securing
tree wrappers or ecreen wire and placing
around the trunks.
If the newly set strawberry planta arc
dying look around for the cut worm.
The beat remedy Is to dig the worms out
and destroy them.
Liberal applications of lime may be
used to advantage by all vegetable growIt is an effective means of preventers.
ing malnutrition diseases and is exceedingly Important in correcting soil acldi·

and the investigation will be with pigs
and game supply, and
because it is believed that the largest was of its forests
tbe pure well of English oudefiled suffor
used
milk
is
skim
the
of
pig
part
for their needs. Jhey did not have
feed. These investigations will certain- ficed
to coin words or go down into the gutter
results
and
the
kind
a
of
be
practical
ly
in search of slang in order to say what
will be useful to
many farmers.—

The

very

they meant. Scholarly New England
Maine Farmer.
wagged ita head ominously when Lowell
clothed "Hosea Biglow" in rustic verWhat Is the Matter with Dairying? nacular. What would it
say of a literaAll sorts of men are engaged In dairy ture that reeks -with the slang of tbe
the
fit
for
beare
A
few
15
job
farming.
we
thieveqLden, the gambling table and the
cause they have recognized tbe everlast- base ban park?
Oar fiction is in need of a semi-annual
ing fact that they must know what they
Bnt what can you expect spraying that shall destroy the germs of
are about.
from a body of farmers like those lately slang before they have time to breed
ty·
tbe University of Min their swarms of derivatives.—New Tork
The cabbage aphis will soon be ap- investigated by
neeota where out of a whole township Herald.
pearing on the young planta. "Black
47 per oent read farm papers?
=
leaf," a tobacco extract, or "kerosene only
Rao A fowl of a Counter.
Then here comes Prof. W. J. Fraser of
emulsion," are excellent remedies.
the University of Illinois with this
The established number of eggs to be
Scrofa, an anoient Latin teacher ol statement:
plaoed under a sitting hen according to
"Within a radius of ten miles from poultry raiser· I· thirteen. Mrs. Ε. H.
agriculture before the Christian era, it
enumerating the different kinds of feed where I have lived for thirty years there Sanford bas a ben that showed much
that should be given domestic anlmala are produced at least 300,000,000 pounds discernment. Two nests were made in
of ten eight gallon one box, and a thin board placed benays: "Feed alfalfa and clover to mlloh of milk, an average
cows." And yet we know of farmeri cant a day for every quarter seotion, un- tween tbe neeta for a part.tion. In one
who deolare that timothy hay la profit der conditions of such deplorable igno- nest was placed ten eggs, in the other
able to feed oows. Our knowledge oc rance that I cannot find adequate com- nine. This remarkable ben was placed
these snbjeots baa oome a long way am I parlson for them. Not one dairyman in upon tbe neat of ten eggs, and tbe other
baa been a long time coming, but vener twenty has anything like a true concep- nest was left with the intention of patable aa it ia, it still faila to make an im tion of the production of his Individnal ting a ben on later. During tbe day this
now think of one who is hen reached over into the adjoining neat
'Phone, 19-21.
pression on some men.—Hoard's Dairy cows. I cannot
making teats to know if eaoh cow is and deztroualy extracted three of the
man.
profitable or not. Again where great egga making her own number the right
Don't think you are cheating sombod] ignorance as this prevails great filth goes amount of thirteen, with which she apelse when you let the milk pails atani 1 with It band in band."
peared to be completely satisfied.
all night and use tbem in the mornini
[Ν. B.—The above story is from a
without washing. You are oheating no
state exohange, but it ia not properly
What the Cow Hath Wrought.
ar<
body but your own self, and you
Todd county, Minnesota, is one of tbe avooohed for.]
surely cheating yourself. Don't forge t
From statistics worked
illustrations.
that.
Tbe iinge meteorite, which landed on
out by the Long Prairie, Minn., Leader,
farm of Fred Williams at Fresno,
It's a good plan to get away fron we learn of tbe following facts: In 12 tbe
and by its yellow gleam led to be·
home occaaionaliy, just to see what oth
years 17 oo-operatlve creameries bave Cal.,
of
Th s been established in that county which lief he had a 20-ton nugget
er folks are doing on their farms.
to be oompoaed of iron ana
proves
ι
ii
of
butmade
his
own
man who sticks to
last year
3,800,000 pounds
place year
Williams foand the meteorite
and year out and does not mix with hi ι ter for which the farmers received over a nickel.
at a depth of 10 feet. Jewelera, casually
dollars.
The
first
one
back
of
tne
who
million
la
creamery
neighbors
allpa
said it was cryatallaThen inspecting samples,
was started twelve years ago.
ward.
land was selling for 96 to $35 an acre; ed gold.
in twelve .years. The prosperity thi t now it sells for 120 to 196 an acre. Tbe
RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART.
has come to the farmers of Todd connt f deposits in the banks of the county have
Don't overlook tbe grave fact that
ia a lesson in tavor of the oow the Γ gone up from *"*4 mil to 11,641,132.68
a hopper containing rheumatism eaaily "settles in the heart,"
Be sure yo
should never forget.—Hoard'· Dairj
lyster shells hanging and disturbs the valvular aotion. The
man.
grit, cbarcoa
shicken bouse. Grit cure oonsists In removing the cause.
on the wall oi
Modern electric hoists are so dealgne
the obio.
digest its food, char- Foley Kidney Pilla so tone ap and
that the speed varies with load.
ooal keeps Its k wels in good order by strengthen the kidneys thgt they keep
aoid
absorbing gases, and oyster shell make* tbe blood free of poliona and ario
that cause rheumatism, swollen
It is better to promote a good cam • egg shell.
crystals,
together with the help of II •
-f yoaag Men and Wome ■ than to b·
joints, backache, urinary irregularities,
promoted In a bad one.
What It ku done for other· U la roaaoi
How tbe time drags when we are idle; and disturbed heart aotion. Try them.
.uooeeefnl career la the BoalaeM
when
are
It
files
we
how
bat
working A. E. Shartleff Co., Soath Pari·; S. E.
1 An Ideal means something that yo a
'*1
β. D. HARDIN, Treasurer, Bangor,
hard at something worth while.
27-»
Newell ά Co., Pari».
In.
to be
are
PortUad, Maine.
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Happy?

that you enjoy
you are it is safe to say
health, as it is impossible to be happy
Noted
aloes you are well.
physicians will
Π y< >u that bad stomachs and torpid livers
rc the cause of 93 per cent of all diseases.
For the post 42 years SEVEN BASKS has
roved to be the unequalled remedy for all
rOMACI, LIVES and KIDNEY troubles, and
he greatest tonic and blood purifier known,
t makes your digestion what it should be
ind keeps your entire system in good conation. Price of SEVDi BARKS is but 50
>nts a bottle at all druggists.
Money reunited if not satisfied. Address
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After July 1, 1913» Stanley M.
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of VV. J. Wheeler & Co , composed
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things likely to enlist the attention of
predatory man, bnt to the harassed birds

and turned them loose upon the birds.
Por several months they slaughtered
diligently and without mercy. By the
time the bird butchers had accumulated
between three and four carloade oi
wings, and the carnage was half finished, William A. Bryan, profescor of zoology in the College of Honolulu, beard
of it and promptly wired the United
States government. Without tbe loss of
a moment the secretary of the navy despatched the revenue cutter Tbetis to
the shambles of Laysan. When Captain
Jacobe arrived be found that In round
numbers about 300,000 birds had been
destroyed, and all that remained of them
boues and dead
were several acres of
bodies and about three carloads of
wingf>, feathers and skins. It was evilegs
dent that Schlemmer's intention was to
hair.
13. In hot weather, and in all weath- kill all tbe birds on the island and only
ers if the horse is hot, sponge his eyes, the timely arrival of tbe Thetis frustratnose, dock, the harness marks, and tbe ed that bloody plan. The twenty-three
inside of his hind quarters when he first Japanese poachers were arrested and
taken to Honolulu for trial, and the
comes in.
14. When the horse comes in wet Thetis also brought away all the etolen
with rain, first scrape bim, then blanket wings and plumage with the exception
him, and rub hie bead, neck, loins and of one shed full of wings that had to be
legs. If the weather is cold, put on an left behiud on account of lack of carryChange ing space."
extra blanket in 20 minutes.
the wet blanket when the horse dries.
Says Professor Dill of the U. S. De"Our first
Do not wash the legs. Rub them dry, partment of Agriculture:
or bandage loosely with thick bandages.
impreosion of Laysan was that the
It is far more important to have the legs poachers bad strippod tbe place of bird
life. An area of over 300 acres on each
warm and dry than clean.
15. To prevent scratches, dry the side of the buildings was apparently
heels when he abandoned. Only the shearwaters moanhorse's fetlocks and
oomes in, especially in winter; and rub ing in their burrows, a little wingless
on a little glycerine or vaseline before be rail, skulking from one grass tussock to
another, and tbe saucy finch remained.
goes out in enow or mud.
"An old cistern back of one of the
16. Examine tbe horse's feet when be
comes in, and wash them if he does not buildings tells a story of cruelty that
If a horse in the city is not surpasses anything else done by these
wear pads.
shod in front with pads, tar and oakum, heartless, sanguinary pirates, not exwhich is the best way, it is absolutely cepting the practice of cutting wings
them to
necessary to keep hie feet soft by pack- from living birds and leaving
ing them or by wrapping a wet piece of die of hemmorhage. In this dry cistern
hundreds
old blanket or carpet around tbe foot, or tbe living birds were kept by
by applying some hoof dressing or axle to slowly starve to death. In this way
oil, inside and out, at least three times a the fatty tissue lying next the skin was
used up, and the skin was left quite free
week.
17. Let tbe horse have a chance to from grease so that it required little
preparation.
roll as often as possible; it will rest and or no cleaning during
refresh him. Give him a little clean Many other revolting sights, such as
that
of young birds
earth or a piece of sod to eat now and the remains
with
then; he craves it, and it is good for his had been left to starve,| and birds
were
broken legs and deformed beaks,
stomach and blood.
IS. Speak gently to the horse, and do to be seen.
Killing clubs, nets and
He is a gen- other implements used by the maraudnot swear or yell at him.
tleman by instinct, and should be treat- ers were lying all about. Hundreds of
ed as such. The stable is the horse's boxes to be used in shipping the bird
home, and it is your privilege to make it skins were packed in an old building. It
was very evident tbey intended to carry
a happy one.
on tbe bird slaughter as long as the birds
lasted."
Finding the Coat.
Doesn't tbe reading of such hellish
Clarence R. Leland, assistant state
buttress your belief that there is
dairy instructor of tbe Maine Depart- doings
of that nature, or
ment of Agriculture, bas taken up a a hell or something
to be ?—"A rod in pickle for the
line of work which promisee to be most ought
as it were.
useful to the farmer in helping to deter- fool's back"
In February, 1909, President Roosemine tbe cost and consequently what
velt issued an executive order creating
ought to be a fair selling price of certain fbe Hawaiian Island Reservation for
classes of farm animals. This work is
In this are included Laysan and
the determination, by careful investiga- Birds.
other islands and reefs, some of
tion of records which have already been twelve
are inhabited by birds well worth
made, of the cost of raising a cow, and which
this act, we may feel
in this work the department desires the preserving. By
for tbe future the birds of Laysan
assistance of every farmer in the etate that
and neighboring islets are secure from
who has kept a record of such costs.
The figures which are desired include further attacks by bloody-banded agents
the vain woman who still Insists upon
the cost of producing the animal from of
and feathers of wild
its birth up to tbe time of the birth of wearing tbe wings
its first calf. The department already birds.
has α fan safe nf fifflirAI
As mftnv
By the way, should you happen to
·ο
vivuu uuu^.j
η
ai
uuo nuu
others as possible are desired in order h rat υι
for a wild feather for her head-gear to
that the average cost may be estimated,
attractiveness to her already charmfor it is the average that must deter- add
her a
mine the eelling price of the average ing personality, you might drop
that if she will procure a
It is probable that any figures line and say
cow.
from a domesticated
which farmers have kept of the coats tame tail feather
and dip tbe same in aniline dye
of feeding and caring for their calves rooster
of the right shade to match her love of a
will be nsefal.
masculine mind
Another line of Investigation which hat, tbe slow-moving
note the difference bethe dairy division Is taking np under would hardly
the domestic feather and tbe wild
the direction of the state dairy instruct- tween
sort, and he would love her
or, Frank S. Adams, le the determina- (and woolly)
as well and "pop1' as readily.
tion of the value of skim milk. The ef- just
John.
fort will be made to arrive at this value
by investigating its use as feed for pigs,
To Keep the Language Pure.
comparing tbe results of feeding skim
Twice a year the prudent husbandman
milk with the results of feeding similar
the trees in his orchard with
sprays
of
number
A
with
large
grain.
pigs
fatal to the various bugs
figures taken from various experiments preparations
and insects that fasten themselves on
of this character in the state ought to be
the branches with malevolent intent.
very informative, but a particular and
own devices they wonld
careful investigation will be made on Left to their
millions of their species and
some farm nnder the direction of the de- propagate
the frnit would all be consumed.
parment, which it is expected will be esWe live in an age of intensive literary
pecially useful in determining the value cultivation. Writers
of fifty years ago
of the skim milk to tbe dairy farmer,
were as prodigal of ideas as the nation
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Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville mined by its com mo
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own
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ME.

to bed leaving him thirsty all night.
5. Do not forget to salt the horse
once a week; or, better yet, keep salt always before him. He knows best how
much he needs.
6. Give a bran mash Saturday night
or Sunday noon; and on Wednesday
night also, if work is slack. After a
long day in very cold or wet weather, a
hot mash, half bran and half oats, with
a tablespoonfal of ginger, will do the
borse good. Pat very little salt, if any,
in the mash.
7. If the horse does not eat well, or
slobbers, examine bis teeth.
8. Keep a good, deep dry bed under
tbe horse while he is in the stable, day
The
or night, on Sundays especially.
more be lies down, the longer his legs
and feet will last.
9. In order to do well, the horse must
be kept warm. Give him a- blanket on
cool nights in late summer or early fall,
and an extra blanket on an extra cold
night in winter.
10. Io cold rains, do not tie up the
horse's tail. The long tail prevents tbe
water from runoing down tbe inside of
his legs, and keeps off a carrent of air
from his belly.
.11. Take off the harness, collar and
all when the horse comes in to feed.
He will rest better without it.
12. Never put a horse up dirty or
muddy for the nigbt. At least brush
and belly, and straighten his
his

1,p.

Sir
Λ

sold under the name of Dr.
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroy s all worm life, expels worms from
the body and makes thechild healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

S. RICHARDS.

^

Bonds
Legal for Savings
Banks.
Maine & New Brunswick Elec- lows other
trical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
Cumberland County Power and
Light Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6
per cent preferred stock.
cent

Block, South Paris.

NOTE—Dr. True's

SOUTH

rales for taking care of the animals:
1. The beet order in feeding Is: water, bay, water again, grain.
2. Never give grain to a tired horse.
Let him rest and nibble bay for an hour
or two first.
Orain in the manger before the horse comes in looks baa.
3.
Water the horses as often as possi
ble; bat let the horse that comes in hot,
drink a few swallows only, aotil be is
cool.
4. Always water the horse after be
has eaten his hay at night. Do not go

good

regard

q··^0"·

For Sale.

of Rockland Bonds to net 4
per cent.
Rumford & Mexico Water Dis-

City

Nineteen-twentieth» of the sickness of
children have two causes constipation
and worm·!
The danger of constipation ii under·
stood, but there are 50 different kindi of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about th« navel; face at one time
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and 70a will
have a healthy, happy child.

Licensed Taxidermist,
T-l«phone 0οπ·οtJOS.

TH· now."

»',
W,hUe ί Saps

If Mothers Only Knew !

J. WALDO NASH.

Temp!· Street,
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catalog.
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bargain.

pianos
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Organs

Dentist,

5»»1"ΓΗ PA1U9,
e,,; wurk warrante·».

a Person

phase

for every

AND

surgeon
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Unfits

of existence, business,
UonwpoBdenoo on practical agricultural lopin
profession, or social. Those who suffer le solicited. Address All com manic* Lion» 1»
leaded for this department to HmtbtD
from headache know the symptoms, and
Hammond, Agricultural ïdllor Oxford Dem
when to use the remedy. "What remedy
ocrmt. Pari·. Me.
is the difficult question to many. The
True "L. P." A wood's Medicine seldom fails to relieve promptly.
InterpreUtlon of Apple LAW'
"I always had Sick Headaches beHon. John A. R >berts, state oo
fore taking "L. F." At wood's Medi- sioner of
cine. After taking it, I have no more
to the
questions asked him w h
Second hand Pianos and Organs Sick Headaches, and would not be with- Interpretation of the app'
n.0kine law
Ρ
out "L. F.", says Mrs. Geo. Anderson,
»jjat be
by the
for sale at a
Two square
from
Brunswick, Me. thought beet to g
I will sell at low
A
"I have used the True "L. F." At- Attorney-General soow Wilion. Mr.
answers
lot of second hand organs that I will wood's Medicine for a long time, and WUeon has reponded »"»
are
®
with good results. I can high- given below.
always
sell at any old price.
euffiCome in and ly recommend it for Sick Headache and not given here, they ar ρ
"
see them.
oiently Indicated by the replies.
pains in the stomach
Mrs. W. D. Sargent, Skowhegan, Me.
In reUtloo
to yon concerning tb
New Pianoa, Stools, Scarfs,
Regular sir.e 3." cents at all deaiere.
apple·,
packing, shipping and eale oi »PP
Instruction Books, Flayer pia- i4L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. taking the
say
J:
which you named them
nos always in stock at prices
1
^
The branding of appie® iu
that are right.

BUCK.

L··

-,

y 0*1 «s r*»·

The Bird Tragedy on Uyua laland.
Good Stable Rales.
About seven hundred mile· from HonThe Boston Work-Hone Parade Association give* evidence of praotioal inter- oluln Ilea the small island of Laysan.
eat Γη the welfare of horse· by these It is level, sandy, and barren of all
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Bolster Co.

SOUTH PABIS, ME,

MARKET SQUARE,

■

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Cut Flowers

Jlaine Steamship Llae

llrwt between Portland and New Tort
leave Franklin Wharf Tuendari
rbursilay» and Saturday· at 6:50 p. u»„ ata

jteemers

tactalîr*

30 A

M

Jun,i 43 to

E. P. CROCKETT,

Leave rrenkUn W barf. Portland, week day·
'*
s°e<la*· i>i*> p. in. Returning lea*
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day* and Sunday· at Τ p. a
swAHMhl).* Kaimom K. Fuller and Bay Stab

*>'«

Portland and BolUa

Cobb leave· Bo-to η at V a. in. Moi
»j«. We.|D^imye ani,
Portland 5 |
'or Kaetport. Lubec rrlday·.
ami St. John, Ν. B.

®

J?·?'
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on began
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wtiand and t o terme· Hate
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a. m- f<
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CHAPTER XIV.

Acquitted.

**r

ι

il
j

HIE state rests Its case" anDounced the prosecuting at-

torney. A profound and ominous silence followed.
It was broken by the entrance of

Colonel Todhunter Into the courtroom.
He came through a door openlug from
the sheriff's office In the rear. Ills
clothing was covered with dust, as of
hurried travel along sun scorched roads.
He made hla way direct to where Colonel Bill Strickland and Major Gentry
The latter rose
were sitting.

Dryden

moment later.
"I beg the court's Indulgence for a
little time." he said hurriedly. "An adjournment is not asked—merely opportunity for α brief conference."
The request was granted.
Taking hasty notes meanwhile, Major Dryden was deep in consultation
with Colonel Todhunter. Suddenly he
stood erect and faced the trial Judge.
α

Ills eyes ablaze with excitement
"May It please the court," he said,
"new evidence of a most Important
character has Just come Into possession

of counsel for the defense."
Then he turned to the Nineveh sher"Call Lottie-May Doggett," he
iff.
said.
Lottie-May Doggett, emerging
from the sheriff's own room, took the
stand In answer to Ills call.
The murmur of excitement that had
swept through the courtroom at hear-

ing M:iJor Gentry Dryden's

announce-

ment sank into ubsolute silence as the
She her-

girl confronted the crowd.
self was deadly pale.

"Where were you. Miss Doggett."
asked Major Dryden, following the
necessary questions as to the witness'
name, place of residence and the like,
"on the morning of the 27th day of

"Had you promised Jesse Bream to
go away with him?"
"Yes, euh, I had I wanted to tret
away from Nineveh, where I'd been
shamed and disgraced, and he was the
only man what would ha* married me
I might ha' told Colonel
after that
Todhunter the truth If I hadn't been
afeared o' Jesse and If I hadn't neon
that It would be evenlu' things up with
Tom Strickland as well as Jesse bad
evened 'em up with Stam Tucker If I
weut away with him."
"What do you mean by evening up
things with Tom Strickland? You havf
Just teetlfled under oath that Tom

Strickland had done yon no wroug."
The girl was elleut for a moment

Her face flushed a dark red and tbei·
went whik? again.
'Tom Strickland made me eat m.v
heart out for hlui!" she cried sudden
shame and a desperate defiance in

ly,

the passiouute eyes that confronted
her audience. "lie wouldn't see that
I loved him botter'n anything else in
all this world aud that I wanted him
And the
to love me the same way.
reason he wouldn't see what I was al

ways a showin" him was that he was
dead in love with Miss Mary Tod
That's what made me tell
hunter.
that lie against him when I knowed
that Mrs. Todhunter was a-goln' to
i\0k me to leave the party."
There was a pitiful break In the
girl's voice.
"I didn't care the tip of my finger
for Jesse Bream!" she cried. "I hated
and despised him. But he was williu
to marry me and take me away from
Nineveh, and so I kep* my mouth shet
and waited for him to come and do it"
"I am going to ask you. Miss I Jog

so

"I did, sub. She promised to keep α
close watch on the girl and on the
bouse, and she kept her word. It was
through her that I learned the news
that seut me away to Ralls county
lookin' for Chickasaw Jesse Bream and

Lottie-May Doggett, sub."

"Do you mean that she learned of
their flight. Colonel Todhunter?"
'Tes. suh. She crep' up close enough
to overhear what tbey was a-sayin'
when they met In that clump o' tree*
between the Doggett house and the
Ransoms' οιιΙΊη. suh. She heard all that
went on between 'em. suh. She was
waltiu' for me when I got home from
Colonel Hill Strickland's the night be-

fore this trial began, and she told me
the whole story."
"What did yon do then. Colonel Tod
hunter?"

"There wasn't but one thing to be
done. suh. If Chickasaw Jesse was to
be caught and Torn Strickland saved
from bein' found guilty of murderiu'

Stam Tucker. That one thins was to
follow Jesse Bream and Lottie-May
Doggett without losin' a minute's time
and arrest him befo' he got out o' the
"

state suh
The witness then confirmed In detail
that part of the girl's testimony relating to the capture of Jesse Bream.
"Did this man. Jesse Bream, make a
confession of his guilt as being the
murderer of Stamford Tin ker?"

said Major Gentry Dryden.
"when was the first time you sawJesse Breain after Colonel Todliuu
ter's visit to you that day?"
"I didn't see him till the day before
He had
this here trial begun, suh.
mar
gone away to fix things up for
ryin' me and takln' me down some
where in Oklahoma, and he didn't
come

back till then."

"What time of the day did you see
him?"
"I reckon 'twas 'long about three or
fo' o'clock in the day, suh. He didn't
come clear to the house 'cause he saw
grandfather settln' on the front gallery. But he give a whistle I knew

and I went out and met him."
"Where did you meet him?"
"In a little clump o' woods 'cross the
road, not far from the old cabin where
Aunt Mirandy Ransom and old Jed
Ransom, her husband, two colored j>eo

pie,

are

Ilvln", suh."

"Wbnt
about?"

had

he

come

to

see

you

was

then I begun to be skeered myself"

"Of what were you afraid?"
"I begun to feel skeered that he was
We had quarreled
: coin' to kill me.
• d quarreled. ;:nd whenever I lost m\
'eoiper good and proper I told him the
ruth that I oughtn't to leave Tom
ΊΠι nlaiiu

I"

L-e

(JU11κ

HUI'II

&iiu<iiru

guilty and k no wed who
Then- well, ull of a sudden we
was.
tmd our Mggest quarrel, aud whut I'd
l>een skeered of come to pass!"
"What do you mean by that, Miss
Γοιη

wasn't

Domett ?"

"1 mean that Chickasaw Jesse tried
lie sorter weut crazy
to kill me. suh.
and Jumped for me with his bowle
knife in his hand, and I'd ha' been
dead the next minute If It hadn't been
for Colonel Todhunter, suh.'·
"For Colonel Todhunter?"
"Yes. suh. Colonel Todhunter bust-

ed In the door o* the cabin that very
minute, brlngir.' the sheriff o' Rails
county along with him. Illm and the

eherilT both had tbelr pistols sighted on
Jesse and made him throw his knife
down And then 1 done what I'd wanted to do all the time. I told them It
had
was Chlcknsaw Jesse Bream who
killed Stain Tucker."
"Who was that mart, Mi»»

Doggett?"

him, 'cause they say his old grandmammy what came from Tennessee
had Chickasaw blood in her, sub."
"When did Jesse Bream make this
threat against Stamford Tucker's life
In your presence?"
"On the mornln' after that party
what the soldier company here In Nine

veh gave at the hotel, suh."
"What led him to make the threat?"
"Somethin' that I told him about
Stam Tucker, sub; somethin' that bad
of."
couie up at the party I Just spoke
"ïou must be more definite than this,
if you please. Miss DoggetL What bad
told Jesse Bream that caused him

fou

to make this threat?"
"He come to see me aboat somethin'
I had said to Mrs. Todhunter the nigLt
bofo' at the party. They shamed me
that night, and I told Aire; Todhunter
that Tom Strickland was the man who

bad brought that shame on me. And
then Jesse Bream came to see me the
next mornln'. He had been worryln'
me to marry him, and he atill wanted
to marry me, but he said he waa gout"
to kill Tom Strickland for wrongin1
me. and It was then I told him about
Stam Tucker."
"What about Stam Tucker, Misa Dog

gettr'
"Why—I—I

got akeered for Ton
Strickland, euh—and—and—well, to* ]
knowed what I was a-sayln' I toll
Jesse the truth—that it was Stam Tuck
er and not Tom Strickland who hai
brought my shame 'pon me. Aud ll
was then that Jesse said he meant t<
waylay and kill Stam Tucker the Aral
chance."

"And what

that?"

happened

when you dkl

"I don't like to
The girl shivered.
think about It. lie made me feel like
a
a cowardly hound dog!" she said,
"Jesso
new shame lu her reckless eyes.
Bream Just laughed aud folded his
at
arms and looked at me and then
Colonel Todhunter and the sheriff and
killed
paid that 1 told the truth. Ί
8tam Tucker because he ruined LottieMay,' he said, emilln'. 'And I run
she's
away with her to marry her. But
telllu* the truth now to get shet o' me.
and I don't care what comes next.
"

Take me aud hang me. I'm done!'
A moment later the witness was
turned over to the state. The cross
examinatlou strengthened rather than
shook her testimony for the defense.
Briefly under the questioning of tinleading counsel for the defence Colonel
Todhunter told of his visit to Lottie
May Doggett on I In· forenoon following
the murder of Stamford Tucl er.
"Where did you go. Colonel Todhunter," asked Major Dry den. "when you
Unit
left the Doggett*' hou>e after
visit?"
"I went to a cabin across the
the
Just a few yards down from
getts' gate, to see Aunt Mirandy
who
som, an old colored womau

road
Dog
Kan
lived

there."

"What was your reason for wanting
Itnusoui that time
see Miranda

to

Colonel Todhunter?"

n
"I wunted to engage her to keep
close watch on the girl, Lottie-Muy
I did not believe that
Doggett suh
Tom Strickland killed Stamford Tuck
was guilty
er, nor did I l>elleve that he
lie hlmsell
of wrongln' Lottff-May.

"Why did you not tell Colonel Tod had told me that the girl confessed tr
hunter this?"
him that Stamford Tucker had been
"
'Cause I was afeared to, suh. Jesm
makln' love to her secretly. I felt sur*
had done told me that be waa a-goln in my own mind that Stamford Tucket
to do It for my sake and that if I evei had been killed for wrongln' little
mean
so much as breathed a word of it hi
May Doggett, and this would
would kill me, too, but that he'd taki that be was killed by some man win
me away and marry me if 1 didn't Hi 1 loved Lottie-May and knew that Statu
would ha' killed me too. I knowet ' ford Tucker had wronged her or thai
that mtohty walL"

Rausom. sir?"

gett,"

"He come to tell me that ever'thlnp
ready for us to run away that
"I was at home that mornln', suh."
very night. He was plannin* to drive
"Were you alone there?"
uover Into Ralls county, and we'd get
"Yes, suh. after grandfather left me, married there and then start for Okla
soon as he got his breakfas'—until
homa. And he'd been drlnkln' and was
Colonel Todhunter come there, maybe braggin' about how he'd killed Stam
some two hours later'n that, euh."
Tucker. It \rtis then I knowed for the
"What did Colouel Todhunter come first time, from his own lips, that It
to see you about?"
was him that killed Stam, but I'd been
"He came to tell me that Stam Tuck- certain of it in my mind all the time."
er had l»een shot and killed the night
"Did you consent to go away with
befo' and that Tom Strickland had him?"
been arrested for killln' him."
"Yes, suh. and we went away togeth
"Wns that the first you had heard of er. Tho first day and night he got to
Stam Tucker's death?"
drlnkln'. and when we stopped at the
"Yes. suh."
hotel iu Sidon he quarreled with me.
"Did you know before then that a
kcepln' on sayin' that I was In love
threat against Stamford Tucker's life with Tom Strickland and would blah
had been made?"
about who did really murder Stam
And
"Yes, suh."
Tucker il I got half a chance.
"Did you know by whom that threat somethlu' 1 said then about my wish
had been made?"
in' I had told the truth at first skeered
I kuowed the man who blin.
"Yes. suh.
S toi. α ο' suiyln" lu t idon till he
him
made it. Ile made it to me when
was ready to go stmight to Oklahoma
and me was alone together."
he took in»· .;\va.\ from there the next
"Who was that man, Miss Doggett?"
Jay. We wei.t fur. too, and he was al
"It was Jesse Bream, suh—'Chlckaouc
ways a-watoliiii' me. At daybreak
saw .1 esse folks here in Mneven caun
nioruin' we coiiu· to a, tumbledown
cabin deep In the woods, and he said
that's where wed stay till dark. an<!

July Just past?"

the girl herself had killed him. I wanted somebody to watch that house, and I
knew I could depend on Aunt Miraudy
Ransom better'n on anybody else."
"Did you see this woman. Miranda

..

ν

"What

are

they a-goin'
girl?"

to

do to my

"Yes, suh. And, furthermore, under
oath, he told a mighty strange story
of a bappei In' that In itself might ha'
hung Tom Strickland."
There was a i|uick stir of heightened
dramatic expectancy in the courtroom.
Major Gentry Dryden paused until it
had subsided.
"What was that strange story. Colonel Todhunter." he asked, "which, as
you have Just testified, the man Jesse
Bream told you and the sheritT of
Ralls county under oath?"
"He told me, suh. that Tom Strick-

land himself uppeared on the scene
of the murder almost the next moment.
'A* I hollered to Stam Tucker, cusslu'
him and telliif him that I was a-goin'
to kill him for bavin' wronged LottieMay,' said Chickasaw Jesse Bream,
"Stum Tucker drew Ms trun ana urea
Just the uiluit I tired. My bliot got
When
hiin, but his'n didn't tech uie
I saw that lie was a-Iayln' still I ran
up to his body, looked down and saw
that I had plunked him through the
bead. riKht between the eyes, and that
he Wus stone dead. Then 1 turned and

started to

dowu the road to'ards

run

th'j town of Nineveh.
"
Ί hadn't gone auy ways hardly
when a man came to'ards ine on that
When lie saw tne he laughed,
road.
and the next luinit he outs with hie

I was skeered,
gun and tires at me
'cause 1 didn't want to be recoguized,
und I turns and runs straight through
the woods, lookln' back ο nee or twice.
And that man came to the edge of the
woods, and 1 heard him laugh and
then mutter like he was drunk and
talkin' to himself, and then be deliberately turned back on the Black Bot"

toms road and went to'ards town."
"Did Jesse Π ream tell you and the
sherilT of Halls county, Colonel Todhunter. that he recognized the man
whom he thus met after

8tamford Tucker?"
"He did, euh."

having killed

"What was thut man's name?"
"It was Thomas W. Strickland, sub.
Chickasaw Jesse Bream swears that
he saw him plainly, and be takes hie
oath that It was Tom Strickland."
"Did Jesse Bream tell you what he
did after that encounter?"
"Yes. sub. lie says that he lay out
In the woods for about an hour and
that then he went back on the road
md came Into towu and the next day
he went to Oklahoma, not gettln' back
here to Nineveh until the day before
the trial begau, sub."
There was a momentary pause.
"Colonel Todhunter," resumed Major

Dryden quietly.

"Is there any record

of this confession?"
"Yes, sub. The confession 1b written,
sworn to and signed by Jesse Bream.
It Is attested by two competent witIt is in the possession of the
nesses.
sheriff of Balls county. And the sher-

iff of Bails county has just delivered
the person of Jesse Bream to the Jail
authorities hero In Nineveh, sub, chargtn' him, on his own confession, witb
the munler of Stamford Tucker."
"May It please the court," said Major

Dryden, "the defense will next place
in evidence this sworn confession of
Jesse Bream and ask that the case
against Thomas W. Strickland, charged
with the murder of Stamford Tucker,
be dismissed."
There was a sudden and tensely dramatic stir through the crowded court-

It was followed by a triumcheer from a group of Tom
8trlckland's friends near the door.
And twenty minutes later Thomas
room.

phant

W. Strickland stood a free man, cleared
of the dreadful crime that bad been
laid to bis doing.

(to

ra

cowTiauio.)

Breaking the New·.
"I have decided." said the congressHan. "to retire to private life at the
md of my present term."
"What's the matter?" asked his colfacile. "Has somebody been sending
jou marked pa|>ers from home?"—Chicago Record-Herald.
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South Paris, Maine, July 22, 1913
AT WOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

first Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. r. Hill, pasM.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 Λ5 a.
9abbath evening service
Sundav School at 12.
at
at 7 30.
Pnyer Meeting Thuradav βτίηίπιί
Covenant Meeting the laat frlitay he»"1*
7 SO.
All
M.
Λ0
P.
2
the 1st Sunday of the month at
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

BackfMé.
Bethel.
Wut Parte.
H. H. Nolty had hi· borM killed MooLut Saturday afternoon and evening
MIum Mary and Laara Reed of Bo··
infirm!·
waa generously opened to the day, on account of old ago and
ton are visiting their slater, Mrs. Martha Bethel Inn
public, and a moat oordlal Invitation bad tl··.
Hill.
Mrs. Harriet Jacob· was baptized
the citizen* in Bethel
Qulncy Day has moved his family been extended to
which mean· after the regular meeting Sunday even·
from the rent in Dr. Paokard'· residence to vlalt thla new hostelry
which la certainly log by Paator Lamb.
to Frank L. Willis* rent on Maple Street ao muoh to Bethel,
Ml·· Sadie Spaulding retorned Tuesbaa for
Wirt S. McKenney of Boston and Misa "beautiful for situation," and
from a two week·' visit with Mr·.
from
visited
been
day
by
people
are
years
many
Madge L. Tuell of Wslpole, Mass.,
of Portland, accomas a place Lucy Shearman
States
the
of
United
all
in
friends
parts
and
the guests of relatives
will
and
real. Prom the aabee panied by Ml·· Helen Morton, who
health
find
to
town.
has sprung this visit here for a time.
former
hotel
the
of
com·
and
Perkins
Ell
family,
Lawyer
Edwin Maxim narrowly eicaped death
which must draw to it a
posed of Mrs. Perkins and two daugh- beautiful plaoe,
at tip Thompson orosalng in Hartford
ters and one granddaughter, from Iowa, large patronage.
to
The guests were received with real Tueeday morolng while on hla way
are visiting their cousins, Mr. and Mr·.
Mr. Maxim «tophospitality by the proprietors, Mr. Wil- Canton in hi· auto.
Freeman L. Wyman.
and Mr. William ped and listened before attempting to
▲n alarm of fire was sounded Sunday liam Jewell Upson
not bearing the
Bingham 3d, who must have betrn grati- oroaa the railroad, and
morning, the 13th, just aa people were fied
aUrted to croaa, and
by the interest manifested bv tbefr approaching train,
going to church. The fire proved to be
wa* «truck by
machine
the
of
who numbered nearly nino hun- the rear
the bouse of Walter Rowe on Pioneer visitors,
waa

A. E.

FT>kbks.

Π

tar

a

muddy, pimply

j

family.
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—-BLUE STORES
You have had
There

FOR

About the State.
A certain Fairfield man is sore on the
elements, according to the Journal.

SALE

COOL
You

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Agency,

estate of
ADDIE M. ROWE, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased

ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment ImmediatelyCH&ftLES K. STANTON.
July 15th, 1913.
29-31

UNSIGHTLY FACE SPOTS

by

Are cured

Dr.

flobeni.V Eczema

G. H.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Farm Wagons,

Dump Carts,
Horse

and

NOTICJK.
In tbe Dtstrlct Court of the United States for
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

)
WILLIAM JACKSON,
J In Bankruptcy.
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditors of William Jackson, In tbe

In tbe matter of

10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which Urne the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
timnsaotsucb other business as may properly
at

ulv 19, IBIS.
KS1

L. GBAY,
Refer·* Is Bankruptcy.

WALTER

to

$22.

You ought to buy them of

$1

Help Out.

$5.
Wool, Worsted, Outing, Khaki, Crash, Cotton.

Hat,

us.

Straw

to

Crash Hats.
Latest styles. vSummer comforts, ioc. to $7.
Summer Underwear.

A Panama

or

of us. Very large Assortment. Best of Values.
Porosknit—coolest of all kinds, 50c. and $1. fersev
Union Suits, 50c., $1, $1.50. Balbriggan Two-Piece, 25c., 45c",

buy

You should
Β. V. D.

or

50c.

New Neckwear, New

Hosiery.

"New Collars, New Shirts.

We repeat : You ought to buy of us. Our aim s ♦■> ·_·
you the most for your money. Come and see us. iV/.-e
or

disprove

theory—but

our

com".

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

Many people have peculiar ideas and some
hesitancy about buying on credit. There is no
reason

The rich

for this.

man can open an ac-

count in any store and make payments when
convenient. Anybody can open an account
here and likewise pay in convenient amounts

weekly

or

monthly.

Visit Our

Big 5c Furniture Sale,

Began Friday, July 18
A Souvenir for you at the Atherton Store during sale

We Invite You to

OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERE

Free Concert Each

Saturday Evening

From 7:30 to 10.

At the

ATHERTON STORE
Manager

G. B. Ciiigs k Sons,
Norway,

HAYING

SEASON

haying season approaches it finds me
equipped than ever to meet your wants.

As the

......

Bankrupt's Petition

for

In the matter of
ALVIN G. UODDARD,

Maine

Discharge.

)

Itankrupt. )

In

llankrttpt'y.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the Dl»tr1«·:
of Maine:
In
the
of
Mexico
U. GODUAKI)
County of Oxford, and Stale of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on
or June, lfll'i. he w» dul?
the -iuth day
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acte of Con
grcse
elating to Bankruptcy; that he huduly surrendered all hi* propertv and rights o!
property, and has fully compiled with all th
requirements of said Act·) and of the orders oi
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray», That he may be di
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge fro
all debts provable against hi* 'lat·· under sr.l·!
bankruptcy Acts, except such di-hu us arc r\
iwpted bv law from such dl*cbnrgc.
Dated tide -JHth day of Iune, Λ. D. 11(13.

My

stock consists of a select assortment of Forks,

Hand-Rakes, Drag-Rakes, Scythes, Ash anil
Cherry Snaths, Scythe Stones, Harpoon Forks,

Ropes

and Pulleys.
lay special stress

on my 100 lb. Grindstones
much demand by the average
farmer—not only in having time, but all through

I

which

are

in

the year. A 100 lb. stone (quick
mounted on a solid hardwood frame,

immediate

cutting,)
ready for

use.

$5.00.

J. P. RICHARDSON,
South Paris,

Maine.

AJ.VIN

tria, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami thai

notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
a newspaper printed In Mid District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons. In
Intercut, may appear at the suld time and place,
and show cause, If an ν they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not Ite granted.
And it la fun he ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
(tore copies of said petition and thin order, ad
dressed to them at tlielr places of residence ar
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judg>·
of the said Court, aud the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 19th day of July,
A. D. 1913.
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clcr!.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thei eon.
Attest:—JAMKS E. HEWKY, Clerk
'.>9-31

ocrât,
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AM€RICAN BANK€RS
ASSOCIAI ΙΟΝ

V"

TRAveLeRscHeoues
C Suppose 50,000 banker· throughout the^world had
agreed to cash your personal check.
Suppose hotels, railroads, steamship lines and the best
shops in every civilized country knew they were good.
C. Suppose your identity were established everywhere.
C Money matters in traveling would be simple—wouldn't
they?
€L "A.B.A. Travelers' Cheques give you all of the
above advantages.
"

Ask

us

for booklet.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY,

MAINE.

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Jobbing.

South Parie, Maine.

$5

us,

A Pair of Light Weight Trousers Would

better

Shoeing

G. H. PENLEY,

buy it of

THE

HI

Ointment, which heals all skin eruptions.
ALV1N O. GODDABD, t-xukrupt.
No matter bow long you have been
OBDEB OF NOTICE TUEBF.OK.
troubled by itching, burning, or scaly DiBTKicT <>k Maine, es.
skin humors, just put a little of that
On tbU 19th 'lay of July, A. D. 19U, un rca i
the foregoing i>etlilon, It Is—
soothing antiseptic, Dr. Hobson's Ecze- tngOrdered
by the Court. That a hearing he bo·'
ma Ointment, on tbe sore·· and the sufupon the same on the J'Jtii day of Augu-t, A. D.
fering stops Instantly. Healing begins 1913, before said Court at Portland, In said DU

that very minute. Doctors use it In
their practice and recommend II. Mr.
Alleman of Littietown, Pa., says: "Had
Hobson's
forehead:
Dr.
eczema on
Eczema Ointment cured it In two weeks."
Guaranteed to relieve or money refund·
ed. All druggists, or by mail. Price
50c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia
and St. Louis. Chas. H. Howard Co.

this month

a

SUIT.

R. O. PORTER,

We have just received a car of the
William Tell Flour. This is made
If
from old wheat and is very nice
you have not already tried this flour
The worm, which greatly resembles a think it would be to your advantage
brown tall motb, is about three fourths to do so.
of an inch long, light brown in color aud
Order of

in clusters in tbe buds of soft
wood trees, and is not only destroying
spruce and flr, but all other evergreen
trees.
The worms have appeared in
large numbers, tbe past three or four
years, but tbe enormous increase this
year is alarming. Tbe worms or saw
flies are exceedingly thick In gome sections, especially in tbe northern part of
tbe state. Of course the trees are not all
affected, but tbe trouble is more severe
in some sections than in others. The
presence of the worms io a tree will be
apt to take away its life within three or
four years at the most, and thus great
concern is felt over the newcomors in
tbe forest, and doubly so when there
seems to be no way to eliminate them.
The worms work best in warm weather,
and tbe last spell of bot weather is undoubtedly responsible for tbe great and
alarming increase.

to

days already

NORWAY

Spruce Bud Worms Increasing.
While io conversation with a Kenne
bee Jonrnal representative recently a
prominent lumberman of Waterville said
that the spruce bud worm, sometimes
called tbe saw fly, which made its appearance in the woods of the State about
three years ago, Is appearing in greater
numbers, this year, than in any time
heretofore, and that those who are interested in the lumber business and
those familiar with woods are very much
agitated, for there seems to be no parasite in view that will destroy it.

gathers

ought

hot

You realize the need of

feet; cellar under entire bulldliiKS with all
venlencei to keep 200 hen-. Jtuy at once and
save that rent bill I Only *1,500.
Send for Catalogue.

Last winter be purchased a pair of snowTel. 35-3
NORWAy, ME.
shoes and there wasn't enough enow all
winter to keep the thongs off the graaa;
ΡΙΙΟΒΛΓΕ NOTICES.
this summer be has purchased an electric To all persons Interested In either of the cetaLc
it
for
named:
of
cooling
inatead
hereinafter
and
fan
using
At a Probate Court, held at I'arls, In and
as a
purposes, has found use for it ooly
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
forced draft for the fireplace chimney. of July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matter
No wonder he is down on his luck!
having been presented for the action thereupon
Write· a correspondent from East New hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Okdkrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
Sharon to the Farmington Chronicle:
terested, by causing a copy of this order to lie
We saw a notice of a certain noted Ger- published three weeks successively In the Oxman nobleman who is now going to ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
that they may appear
Kent's Hill to school (Earl UI'z ) Some Parla, In said County,
at a Probate Court to be held at Ruinford o,i
correspondent haa a vivid imagination tbe third Tuesday of August, Α. I». 1913, at
and we fail to see the joke. Earl Ultz is nine ot tbe clock In tbe foreuoon, and lie heard
see cause:
one of our best friends and so are hi· thereon If they
Emma L. Wasliburne late of Oxford, tie
father and mother our particular friend·.
for probate thereof
Earl UI'z was never in Germany and ceased; will and petition
Pauline Jordan, executrix.
He may be presented by
wa· born in Weat Virginia.
of
Kucklleld, de
late
Raker
A.
Lyrila
related to all the nobility in Germany I ceased ; petition for determination ot olInters 1
f«r all that wo know, but what profession Inheritance tax presented by Alvln S. Hesscy,
be means to follow after he graduates I executor.
Evelyn Λ. Maiming late of Denmark,·!
guess be keeps in the top of bis bat.
ceased; will and petition for probate then of
almost
presented by Allen 51. Manning, the executor
Joe Dlgnard of Sabattua lives
therein named.
wholly by the cbase, and this includes ▲aa Milton Bearce late of Hebron, dethe rod and reel.
During the game sea- ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
son he says that he supplies hie table presented by James P. Hutchinson, the executor
entirely with bis gun and he takes every- thertdn named. late of
Dlxflcld, deceased;
Edwin Babb
thing that comes bis way. Coons, wood- first
account presented for allowance by Susau
chucks and bear meat be relishes best J. R. Babb, executrix.
while rabbit· are especial delicacies.
Zlna E. Stone late of Paris, deceased; third
When it cornea to the water all are fish account presented for allowance by Itenton I..
that comes to bis net. Hornpouta are Swift, trustee.
his especial delight while frogs' lege be ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
eats several time· each week through tbe I A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PAKE, Register
2U-31
He declares that this is the richaeaaon.
Joe is now giving hi· atest of all diet.
NOTICE.
tention to fleh but when the leaves begin
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
to fall he will shoulder his gun.
has I tec η duly appointed administrator of the

In a letBelfast Republican Journal:
ter written to Belfast friends en route
between Chicago and St. Paul, on hie
way to Bozeman, Montana, Prof. Wil"Have on board
liam F. Scboppe saya:
one Confederate aoldier returning from
the south. He hails from Oregon and
found tbe heat at Gettysburg too much
for him. He reports a great time, and
is quite interesting; was one of Pickett's
men and was slightly wounded. He told
us last night tuât alter toe war ue went
to California; taught for forty years, (Leo
Rested as long
wanted to take a rest.
aa be wanted to, and at 74 started studying law, passed tbe exams aod is now
practicing. He says tbey call him tbe
"kid lawyer."

taste of some

a

to follow.

are more

vacation

ESTATE

■

CLOTHING FOR THE HOT WAVE

Le··.

Miu Elsie Bartlett bas finished teachTbe kidney* often cry for help.
ing at Haatinga and returned to her
Not another organ in tbe whole body j
home here.
Lester P. Bean, teacher at Pbillipa, Is , noro delicately constructed;
I Not one more Important to health.
at bis borne here for a short vacation.
The kidney· are tbe Altera of the'
Locke'a Mills.
I ilnnd.
foul
When they fail the b'oud become·
Mr. and lira. George LeQrow and son
the down passenger. Mr.' Maxim
of Portland, who have been apend- , ,nri poisonous.
thrown out and the machine waa con- Carl
ie
at Camp Echo, returnThere can be no health where there
their
siderably damaged. Mr. Maxim ia com- ing
They loiaoned blood.
ed home Thursday afternoon.
fortable at tbia time.
here several years, and made
Backache i· one of the frequent indiThe Nealnacot Hiatory Club he'd Its bave been
look forward to their ( latione of kidney trouble.
annual plcnio at the home of Miss Lizzie many frienda who
Mra. LeGrow waa enIt is often the kidneys' cry for help
Allen Tuesday afternoon, and all report return next year.
tertained by Mra Abbie Trask, Mrs. lend it.
a roost delightful time.
and L >la Foster, in bon
Read what Doan's Kidney Pills have
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bradford of Port- Lena Cnmminga
was July 14.
which
(
of
for overworked kidneys.
or
ber
lone
birthday,
disland have been here for a few days
Proof of merit in the following staleA son arrived at the home of Frank
posing of the furniture in the W. P. Hawthorne
I
13. and a daughter at nent :
Bridgham place, which was recently aold the home of July
Fred Waterhouae.
C C. Dearborn, West I'.iris, Me., says:
to C. E. Poster & Son.
Ralph Bird of Brockton, Maaa., is vis-1 Ooan's Kidney Pills completely cured
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Nuity are at Hotel
Masne of kidney trouble several years ago,
lting at Mrs. Chas. Farrington's.
Long with Mr. Nulty's parents.
of South Paris is also ind as there has been no sign of the comMr. and Mrs. Dexter Bridgham of Bos- ter Edgar Crooker
visit.
on
a
there
plaint since, I consider the cure pensaton with two of the boy·, William and
Miss Ella Farwell ia the guest of Miss ient. At tbe time I began using this
Charles, have been with Mr. and Mrs.
Kena George.
-emedy, I was suffering severely from
W. H. Bridgham.
Mrs. Helen Bryant waa at Hanover amo and sore back. The kidnoy stcreDaniel March has been visiting relaRumford Corner Wednesday.
: ion ^ wore also far from normal, causing
tives in Hebron this week. Miss Hattie and
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tueil of West ;onsiderable annoyance. After taking a
Murch is here with Mr. and Mr·. Murcb.
here Sunday in Tew boxes of Doan'e Kidney Pills, I was
The remains of Mrs. Amanda Marahall Paria paaeed through
! sured."
auto.
their
from
here
Mass.,
were brought
Ablngton.
"When Your Back is Lame—Rememfor burial Thursday. Mr·. Marehall
Albany.
ber the Name." Don't simply ask for η
died very suddenly of heart disease while
Mra. Viola Dunham baa been with her kidney remedy—ask distinctly for Doan's
picking berries near the home of her
J. W. Cummings, for a few days. Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Dearborn
brother, Milford Irish, with whom she father,
Pcater-Miiburn
Mrs. Iza Bartlett haa gone back to had.
50c ail stores.
She w*s seventy-two years
was staying.
house (or Ernest I Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
old snd a daughter of Elbridge and Lucy Greenwood to keep
Brooke.
(Teague) Irish, and waa born in Byron.
Mrs. Fern Bean spent Tuesday with
REAL
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 0. Gardner of DixFlorence Wheeler aod Mra. Bertha
field have been with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mra.
Andrews.
short
time.
Gardner for a
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord returned to !
Solon Pnrinton has moved from the
No. 296. THIS PROPERTY 19 LOCATED
C. II. Tuttlerent on High Street to the Auburn Sunday.
A very nice time at Grange Hall the on tbe cornçrof two residential streets In South
Turner rent on Elm Street.
and
near' to church, store», t-trcet railroad;
and
music
Nice
Paris,
peo12tb.
supper,
Miss Helen Howard and Mrs. Munroe
7 large rooms,
good size lot, 1 1-2 story dwelling three
from all the adjoining towns.
nice Iny
of Hingham, Mass., have been guest· of ple
closet, clothes closcts;
china
but it
to
are
farmers
The
with stable
hay,
connected
trying
windows, two piszza»,
Miss Shirley Hall at the Saint·' Beat.
ia so showery they can't get along very 24x30 ft. No trouble to show this propci ty
Price $1,800.
Oxford.
faat.
No. >ft!. WHY NOT >\VN THIS HO M K?
Johnnie Haselton is helping John H. Located
The ladies of the Congregational Aid
on a beautiful struct In South PaiN,
Wheeler
bay.
large lot of land that 1» Ax It rods with 12 y mi r,^
gave a very successful lawn party Thursto Au- thrifty apple trees on it une nd in hearing; six
back
haa
Bean
D.
Arthur
gone
day evening in the school yard. The burn.
room cottage home connecting with stable 20x20
eon.
Illuminated with

Kimball C. Atwood and Kimball CAt wood, Jr., of New York, were guests
of George M. Atwood and family last
week, coming through by automobile
Terms —#1 JO a Tear if paid strictly In advance.
New Jersey, in two day».
Otherwise #2.1» a year. Single copiée 4 oca ta. from Oradell,
Admiral and Mr·. Henry W. Lyon ar- Street near Ward well's mill. The fire dred.
advertisements
rived home laet Wednesday from a trip was well under
Advertisement* —All leg*!
Every part of the house helps to make
way before the alarm
are given three consecutive Insertions for $120
an barmonioufl whole, with everything
to England, and "Lyonaden" is now
up
conthe
consisting
and
was
buildings,
column.
Special
of
given,
per Inch In length
for tbe season.
for the comfort of its guests,yet a hometracte made with local, transient and yearly open
of an old bouse and shed, were entirely
the whole
Misa Ferai· N. Andrew· of Roxbory,
advertisers.
consumed. The family have been away like atmosphere pervades
reaident of Parie
a
former
Finished and furnished In the
Mms.,
re- house.
Rowe
Mr·.
electric
but
fast
the
—New
presses,
spring,
Printing
during
type,
Job
modern style, table serand low price· Hill, I» the guest of friends here.
turned Saturday. The buildings were most approved
power, experienced workmen
The eminent impersonator, Edward
vice perfect, and the manager and wife
combine to make this department of our buslinaured.
n«M complete and popular.
and Mrs. Young, it seems nothing is
H. Frye, from Auburndale, Mass., will
Frank McKenney is taking a vacation Mr.
give an entertainment at Academy Hall from his work at L. M. Mann à Son's left to be desired.
The pnblio appreciated the generous
uext Friday evening, July 25, under the
SI.1«iL£ COPIE».
mill, and Millard Emmona ia aupplying
auspices of the Ladies' Universalist Cir- for him. Mr. McKenney baa had an spirit of the proprietors in inviting
cents
four
are
Pkmockat
and fellow townsmen
Single copies of The
cle. Mr. Frye will give the popular
on hie neck for a email growth. friends, neighbors
each. They will t-e mailed on receipt of price by
and after visit"The Man from Home," which Is operation
to be their first guests,
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrons play,
Suaie Brock, wife of Elmer Hammond,
enThe
on
room and par% refreshments
fully advertised on the flyers.
single copies of each issue have bee:· placed
died at Winthrop, Maine, Wednesday, ing every
:
the
In
Uounty
social
a
the
at
followed
following places
«ale
by
tertainment will be
were served in the private dining room.
tged 48 yeara. Mrs. Hammond became Messrs.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
dance. Ice cream will be on sale during insane several weeks
latter
Upson and Bingham have the
the
and
Store.
ago,
■ShurtlelTs Drug
the evening. Admission 25 cents; chilto Augusta, wishes of all for their success.
Sove» Drug Store.
taken
she
was
of
June
Sorway,
part
Mr. W. II. Young has been spending
Stone's Drug Store.
dren 15 cents; dancing free. Curtain at 8. bot she continued to fail and was reAlfred Cole. Postmaster.
now
Rtu-kdeld,
Alfred Wandtke, sub master of the moved to
she could be a vacation with his family, and baa
where
Offlce.
Post
Winthrop,
Harlow,
Mrs
Paris Hill.
Maiden High School, of Maiden, Mass., with relatives. She is survived by her gone to Aroostook County on a business
Samuel T. White.
WM Parte,
with his nephew "Jimtnie" Welch, of
haaband, mother, Mrs. Brock, and two trip.
Last Sunday evening Rev. J. H. Little
Lewiston, is camping in the Hammond
brothers, Nathan and Henry Brock, all
Wandtke
Mr.
a fine talk on Gettysburg, and all
Coming Events.
pasture, near Mt. Mica.
of Trap Corner. The funeral was held gave
at
in
geology
is doing graduate work
Who heard bim were delighted and infrom her late home, Rev. F. B. Pine offithis
connecin
and
structed.
fair Harvard University
Aug. 7—State Orange Held day, county
ciating, and the interment was In West
tion is studying rock formations at Mt.
Miss Ernestine Philbrook is visiting
grounds.
Paris cemetery.
Lewlston.
Pair.
State
and
I
Wandtke
4—Maine
Mr.
Sept
her aunt in Portland.
Mica and vjclnity.
Boston
of
F.
con
Mre.
vote
on
Cummings
to
George
Sept. s—Special state election,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bean have return"Jimtnie," who is only ten years old, is with her brother, D. H. Fifield, and
stltutlonal amendments.
Maine.
walked from Mechanic Falls, carrying
Sept. «, 10, U—Oxford County Fair.
came earlier ed to Andover,
Mrs.
Cummiogs
family.
Mise Gwendolin Stearns has been atSept. W, 17, IS—Androscoggin Valley Fair, their tent and camping utensils on their than usual this season on account of
Canton.
at
summer school
Gorham,
backs. They will return to Lewiston by Mrs. Fifield'·»
operation, from which she tending
Sept. 30—Oct. 1, 2— West Oxford Fair, Frveburg.
Maine.
the same means of conveyance, going is
recovering.
over the summit of Streaked Mountain,
Dr. Linwood Brown bas been in NorNKW A DVEltTlSEM KNTS
Mrs. Mary Peckover and daughter
the past week.
where they will camp for a night.
Helen of Lawrence, Mass., are guests at way
was
the
eveut
A most successful social
Friday the Bethel Festival Chorus enlireen Tag Sale.
Albert S. Ricker'a.
the
at
tournament
given
tea and croquet
Protect Your Horse.
joyed a mont delightful picnic at Songo
TRAP CORNER.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
house and grounds of the Paris Hill
Pond, being the quests of Mrs. MansKodaks.
Country Club on Saturday afternoon A
Mrs. Eleanor O. Small of Farmington field at Irving Carter's cottage.
Parts Trust Company.
The small boys and some of the larger
large number of guests were entertained visited her niece, Mrs. Emily F. Field,
Crying for Help.
Mrs.
Direct from the Farm.
and a very pleasant time enjoyed.
last week. She returned to the home of ones are waiting for the circus wbicb
Real Estate for Sale.
Charles L. Case and Mrs. Charles E. Case her son, D. D. Small of West Sumner, will visit Bethel Tuesday.
Notice of Appointment.
assisted by Mrs. Haviland and Mi»s M try July 17. Mrs. Field and two daughters
Work is progreaeing upon Maple Inn,
Probate Notices.
The
Oase served dainty refreshments.
Kankrupt's Petition.
Misses Ora and D iris, accompanied her and Bethel will soon have two tine hoStrayed.
contests in the tournament were ex- and
tels.
spent the day.
Lost.
grounds were prettily
tremely close and interesting and the
Dr. Eugene H. Judkins and two sons
Bankruptcy Notice.
MIDDI.K INTKBVALK.
three
at
started
Lost.
Japanese laoterna and electrio lights.
three weeks with
tournament, which
are spending two or
Π. A. Packard was here recently; he At one aide of the school house steps a
o'clock, was not finished until half past bin mother, Mrs. C. C. Dearborn.
to work in the hay field for John high bank of evergreen· formed a fish
Fred Shaw
was won by
s«>ven when it
Mere and There.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Swan "and son is able
and Mrs. Harlow who received handsome Harold, Mra. Delia Martin and Mra. Philbrook.
pond conducted by Lillian Andrews. At
were as follows:
James Ryley—Scotch—called here en the other side of the step· Agnes Poller,
Hattie Damon of Portland spent last
The general Impression that "Col." prizes. The players
for Rumford looking for work.
seated in a "wigwam," told fortune·.
week with Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Foes, route
Mulhall's "confession" told too much is
PRELIMINARIES.
Recently a hungry man came along The food oounter was presided over by
auto.
confirmed with regard to some particuby
coming
lust
to Mexico. Said he
Mrs. French, Mrs. Hanscom.Mrs. Warren
Mr. Staples and Mrs. Thayer won from
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Briggs of Port- here en route
lars at least by bis testimony before the
at Berlin by drinking bad and Eva Proat. On it was displayed a
and Mrs. Lunt.
land spent Sunday with his brother, G. $40 July 4th
committee, it is pleasing to note that he Mr. Hill
won
?
Mr. Fred Shaw and Mrs. Harlow
large assortment of home made pastry.
liquor. I* it not all bad
L. Brigg!>, and family.
reduces the number of Rockland DemoMrs.
and
Knickerbocker
Visitors are coming to their old homes The apron table was in charge of Mrs.
Mr
from
to
went
too
Tuell
R.
one
A.
in
Mrs.
and
were
hall,
Mr.
who
orate
kept
a vacation.
Edwards and Mrs. Kay, and the fancy
drunk to go to the polls, from the origi- Brooks.
Mewry, July 13, to visit their daughter, for
Some new steps have been made for work booth in charge of Mr·. Robinson,
Mr Leonard and Mrs. Thompson won Mrs. Carrie Frost, and family.
nal statement of 123 to 22. Perhaps anwe bopw a Mrs. Frost and Mrs. Curtis.
The candy
here.
Now
Lunt and Miss Robinson.
G. G. Tuell and Margaret spent Sun- the church
other discount of a larue percentage from Mr.
Mr. G. M. Atwood and Mrs. W. E. AtStevens of good man will step on them 'and preach was sold by Alice Richmond, Edith
and
Mrs.
Will
Mr.
made.
with
be
day
safely
might
a Godly sermon to the people here to rewood won from Mr. Henry Shaw and Paris.
Thomas, Jessie Kay and Owena Whvte.
them of a higher life.
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Cbadbourne and Mrs.
Mrs. G. M. Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daan and family mind
too
But there is one item in this none
Kenneth Simpson of Boaton ia with Smith dipped ice cream, and Mrs. John
have been visiting his parents, Mr. and
SKM1-FINALS.
will
one
About $53 was
question,
his aunt, Susan Bean, for a summer va- Blden served punch.
savory mess that no
Mrs. Elroy Dean.
and that is the letter written quite retaken in, and it is to be used in painting
cation.
Mr. Fred Shaw and Mrs. Harlow won
viothat
"modest
Mullhall
to
home
from
is
at
of
the church.
by
the interior
cently
from Mr. Staples and Mrs. Thayer.
Marjorie Farwell
Bryant's Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes of Baltilet,M as one of the»papere terms him, Dr.
Mr. Leouard and Mrs. Thompson won
Keen·», Ν. H., where ahe ia at school.
At the close of his service at the Bapvacaϋ. Langtry Crockett. The internal evi- from Mr. Atwood aud Mrs. W. E. Atfor
a
Is
at
home
and
Mrs. Andrew Hayes from
Farwell
Mr.
Wallace
more,
tist church on Sunday, July 13, Rev. S tion from Massachusetts.
dence of genuineness of that letter is wood.
the west, and Mr·.Florence Ball and two
J. Oldaker, pastor of the church, read
sufficient.
Edith Kimball and daughter Margaret daughter· of Auguata, have been visiting
FINALS.
his resignation, to take effect at that of Dover, Ν. Η
are at the old home of at Cyrus Haye·'.
their father, John Kimball.
Mr Frtd Shaw and Mrs. Harlow won date.
George Turner and his mother were
And by the way, some of the papers
at
the
south
house
The Herman Cole
and Mrs. Thompson.
Old Home Week is a happy one in old called to Worcester, Mase., Wednesday,
refer to Doc Crockett as the author of a from Mr. Leonard
sold
this
has
been
Oxford county.
Referees: Orland Daniels and William end of the village
by the serious illness of Mr. Turner's
political novel. That is a libel on the Ε Atwood.
week to Charles Jacobs.
Mrs. Roso P. Hougbtaling and daugh- sister-in-law.
noble English language.
on the new sidewalk, which is ter Gertrude are in
Labor
The Congregational Ladies' Aid held a
Brookline, Mass
Next Saturday afternoon at the Club
to be located ou the main street, has
with ber relatives, and will soon, after special meeting in the chapel Friday afHouse there will be a subscription card
commenced.
here
The recent (light of a French aviator
be
Ν.
ternoon.
H.,
visiting a sister in Exeter,
Auction Bridge, Bridge and Five
James Billings is cutting the hay on among ber people. She cannot miss of
from Paris to Berlin without alighting, party.
Mr*. Sibbie Hanscom, who has been
Hundred at three o'clock. Subscription
farm.
Carr
the
560 miles in 540 minutes, makes a record
state.
ber
native
to
Lydia
Maine,
visiting in Reading, Mass., returned
coming
This is open to mema person.
50
cents
Winfleld Powers has returned to his
and marks the advauce of the science of
Blanche Russell of Haoover is here home Friday.
ber- and all friends. Tea will be served
Mr. and Mrs. John Elden were in Bolflying, and to a certain extent serves as at five o'clock by Mrs. Atwood an I Mrs. position as night operator after a two with relatives.
rethe
who
that
fact
weekx' illness. Omar Xorman,
a degree of offset to the
Mrs. Frank Russell is with relatives at ster's Mills Sunday.
Brooke to which all members and friends
In
home
s>>
far
to
his
returned
killed
durintr
ban
lieved him,
number of aviators
Bethel Hill.
Mrs. Gould of Albany and Mias Anna
iu the cards are invited
not
the present year Is
seventy-eight— also.taking part
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter have re- Cummings of Auburn have been visiting
Upton, Canada.
at
wife
and
a
looks
little
Perham
\V.
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G.
accompahigh
Q
though
price
turned to Bethel.
Mrs. Roxanna French.
Walter Leonard, a teacher in the pubnied by Edwin R Perham and Mrs. Ansel
first sight.
"In the Wash".—"Bridget,can you tell
Rev. C. T. Foster, who has beeo sick,
lic schools of New York City, is spendX.
went
to
Monday.
Dalton,
H.,
?"
Bridwife's
whereabouts
of
Dudley
me
is improving.
my
ing bis vacation at Paris Hill.
wife and daughter, get thought a moment and then replied:
Verne
McAllister,
Mrs. Marion Kemp of Otisileld is visitArrivals at the Hubbard House durA recent happening has called attenof Portland, are visiting Mrs. Louisa "Now I come to think of it, sor, I be- ing at George Turner's.
tion to the anomalous position of the ing the past week:
Cole.
lave they are in the wash."—The G. U.
Millie and Charlotte Walker of Portgovernment with regard to the rent of William Η Cook, C.Alex Cook, Montclslr, N.
land are stopping at Mrs. George Jones'.
R'dly Felt wu* in Copperville Wednes- Π.
post office boxes aud delivery of mail at J. Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Fltz, Auburn.
"How do you spell
day on business.
Work Itaa been begun on the new liSchenectady ?"
his
p.>sl offices. Any person may have
Mr. ami Mrs. S. F Bearce, Auburn.
Mrs. Augusta Cole ban been quite ill asked the stenographer. "S-c, S-c-er-er· brary.
mail come in the general delivery, aud
Mr an I Mr*. Herl>ert Payson, Portland.
week.
Ida Lowell of South Paris is working
Dr. and Mrs. George Woodward, Philadelphia. the past
Oh, tell him I'll meet him in Albany !—
have it delivered to him upon calling for
l>r. aud Mrs. Geo. S. Derby, llottun.
Arrangements are being made for a Exchange.
at Edward Parrott'a.
nntoi-fainmonk Qf IlilHIllV ΠπΑΡΑ
it, free of charge. This takes more of
Dr ind Mrs. C. H. White, Florence Nye, Shir· •»Λ·ΐη·
Hortense Wood, who has been sick, is
the time of the post office employee than
West Bethel.
House on tbe evenings of July 30 and 31.
fc'lmoDtt H. Wbtte, Waahlnjrton C. H. Ohio.
gaining now.
any other form of delivery. Or he may
imtbe
to
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be
The
the
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applied
with
sun-bleached
White
duet,
proceed·
pathway
George Morris is driving the Robinson
Mr. and Mr». George Sanders and
have a call box, where his mail Is placed
winds
provement of the grounds around tbe
grain team.
Before me; duet le on the snrunken grass,
ready for delivery to him on call, ibis three children are guests at Loren Β Whitman Library.
itum Downingan« uiauys no we are
And on the trees beneath whose houghs I
takes less of the time of the employee Merrill'.
at Prout's Deck.
pass;
working
Mr. and Mr*. Charles L. Shaw of Authan the general delivery method, but
Wilson's Mills.
Krall screen against the Hunter of the eky,
Alton Delano Is working in the Oxford
hie
lldless
on
with
the one who has a call box has to pay burn were guests at Ε. B. Curtis' over
me
Who,
eye,
glaring
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Olson are away on
While mounting with his dogstur high and bakery.
Or he may have a lock box, Sunday.
rent for it.
λ short vacation, taking their two oldest
Mrs. Cornelia Jenkins of Mechanic
higher
Mre. Elmer W. Cummings underwent
in which case he gets hie own mail after
1 In light Intolerable, unbinds
Ambushe
children with them.
Falls in visiting her nephew, Otis Perit ie placed in the box, and none of the λ severe surgical operation at the Central
The burnished quiver of his shafts of Areof
his
little
with
«on,
Prank Benuett
kins.
last
—Whlttler.
employee has anything to do with deliv- Maine General Hospital in Lewiston was
Rumford, came up in his auto and was a
Tbere will be a ball game Saturday afmoat ecoWednesday. At last accounts she
ery of it. This method is the
He
at ΕΙ. β. Bennett's the 12th.
Client
ternoon at the Oxford ball ground·* be"The air still quiver* with the heat;
nomical of the postal employee' time, doing as well as could be expected.
his
Bennett,
visited
tlso
father,
Henry
tween the Camp Oxford and Casoo Camp
Duet make# the roadside grasses gray;
and yet those who have lock boxes hav«
who is doing carpenter work for Ernest
Intolerable glare of day
team·.
to pay a considerably higher reut than
Ureeowood.
Throbs where the blaze of sunbeam· beat."
Bennett.
Dr. Haskell ha· purchased a new autothose who have call boxes. It is true
The river drivers'tent is now set up
mobile.
Very little haying was doue last week
that the firet cost of call boxt»e is a little
which
between the shower*, but M tnday morn- in the tield at Ernest Bennett'#,
Signs of rain.
larger than that of the general delivery
East Sumner.
was clear and looked like means that the rear of the last drive is
Baying progresses slowly.
and the cost of lock boxes is more; but ing the sky
cook.
Walker
On Tuesday forenoon, the 15th Inst.,
The dusty roads need sprinkling.
weather. The air was cool lîoiuu by. Richard
settled
times
tht
good
is
in
rents
the difference
many
there came near being a fatal accident
Earl Hoyt lost one of his span of
New potatoes are in market.
a breeze, and soon the click
difference in cost. As most people art with quite
Webster Β Walker is working for 0. on the railroad crossing midway between
of the mowing machioe was again heard horses by its getting mired and in itc
for
the
tu
something
greatei
pay
willing
East Sumner and Hartford
stations,
tield. But this fair prospect was struggle broke its leg. Quite a loss al B. Mills.
convenience of the boxes, it is really s in the
Many email brooks are dry, and water when Edwin Maxim of Buckfield with
of short duration; in the afternooo it this season of the year.
case of "charging what the traffic wil
hia auto was struck by the down pasin rivers is very low.
clouded up again and so continued with
bear."
Dickvale.
Mrs. Mabel Wyman of Ruroford visited senger train. As it was, the rear part ol
slight showers uutil Thursday, and no
the auto was demolished and Mr. Max
Mrs. Bernard Putnam spent the week in town last week.
bay weather up to date.
The owner of the Hartford base bal
Mrs. John B. Murp!iy returned from s im thrown out and quite badly injured.
Last week Scott Merrill and Walter eud with her sister, Mrs. Herman Puller
mor«
no
team
team will have bis
play
Morgan came up from Norway ou a visit,
Mrs Olive Bisbee of Dixtleld is spend' visit of fonr weeks in Kumford and Peru Two or three ribs were broken and be
sustained several bruises. His wife and
Sunday garnos. So, this isn't becaus< and in the meantime went to Indian and ing a few days with relatives in Dick last Monday.
but
becaust
of conscientious scruple*,
Mrs. W. W. Qoodridge has gone to daughters, also Dr. Heald, came up
Twitchell Ponds to try their luck at tisb- vale.
foi
man
fined
been
have
he aud the players
Grace Sargent bas returned from s South Wmdham to cook for a crew of quickly by auto, and the injured
ing; but they met with rather indifferent
was 8rst taken to Carroll Benson's and
men working on a dam.
playing on Sunday.
success, since the fish for some reason visit to relatives in North Paris.
Miss Ethel L. Allen, who has been later by auto to bis home. The orossThese men reret used to be caught.
Ezekiel Hines of Canton has lately
down there and visited friends here.
employed as bookkeeper in or near Bus- iog is a blind one and approaching
Ability to swim is to be made a requi ported the hay crop light
ton, is enjoying a vacation and rest with trains can be seen only for a short disPremont Abbott of Mechanic Palls hai
site to entering the navy. While everj the apple crop still lighter.
tance.
It is said that Mr. Maxim halted
Last spring about the time Lamont moved to tbe farm he lately purcbasec her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Allen.
one ought to be able to
swim, there ii
Clarence A. Tyler and family have before reaching the crossing and listen
his father of Bert Davis.
but little more need that a man in tbi Brooke obtained his majority
started uf
him a four-year-old colt, includMrs. Ida Putnam is spending a fen closed their bouse in this village and ed, but hearing nothing,
navy should know how to swim thai bought
has
moved to a cottage in Mason, near the again. A very narrow escape from a fa
there is that a man should know bow t( ing a complete outfit, aud now he
days with friends in Canton.
him well broken or educated as some
A baptism was held in tbe place bj residence of Horatio N. Upton, where be tal accident.
reef a sail.
Awfully bad weatber to secure hay in
prefer to call it, aud the other morning the Seventh Day Advents the past week will bave employment on Mr. Upton1*
reported. Rather lighter crop than usuhe drove us down two or three miles to
Dan Sargent has gone to Rumford t< large farm.
Some are gettiug up quite a worrl- al it is said.
Henry Ford of automobile fame i« see the new iron bridge recently built. work.
Mrs. Helen Chandler has been assistment about tent caterpillars, but there
building a two million dollar house on s It is a well made structure and looks
three thousand acre estare near Detroit
North Stoneham.
is not more than one this year where ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Tuell, at West
good for any load that pisses over it.
Doubtless he can afford it, and few wil
there were a thousand in 1874. Thee Sumner fora while, as Mr. Herrick Tuell
Barber Durgin and Elmer Keniston ο
Ouite a number of years ago a man
a
timber Brldgton visited W. W. Durgin at Η. Β
over
begrudge it to him.
drive
poplars as muob as fruit trees wero strip is very low.
thought to
ped bare of leaves, and roads, fencei
bridge there in the night, during high McKeeu's Saturday and Sunday.
Fryeburg.
Pred Warren has sold bis place here t< > ind buildings were oovered with them,
Unsound and uosafe for use is the re water, when a part of it being washed
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charlei
the man and horse were carried Lyman Chute of Harrison. Mr. Warrei while they even hung In bunohes like
tb<
examined
who
of
the
away,
Inspector·
port
P. Wiley of Orange, N. J., will be sadwhen down stream and both perished.
has moved his family loto Ν. Τ. Ροχ'ι ι swarms of bees.
bath house at Lawrence, Mass
dened to learn of the death, on July 8,
Driving back home by the way of the rent at North Loveil.
■o many boys lost their lives a shor
of their oldest son, James McMillan
tlebron.
Eva Richards and daughter Nellli (
City, we oslled to see a sick baby, and
time since. The stable will now b
in va·
Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Mrs. Her Wiley. Gifted and accomplished
three days later the news came it bad from Eaxt Stoneham are visiting be
locked.
rloux ways, ho was a youog man ol
sey Munroe were in Lewiston Friday.
passed away. It was about two weeks mother, Mrs. Mand McAllister.
be
proud,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrows fed hit whom parents might justly
old.
Warren Johnson and Jock McAllistr;
his father and mother will feel hii
An
exchange remarks that som
On reaching home the colt appeared of East Stoneham are at work for H. M
sister, Mrs. W. II. Clark of Aubnro. and
bereavean
almost
Inconsolable
death
as
fur
unwitting as fresh and nimble as when starting foi Adams
were in this place Friday calling oc
sportsmen who paid tines
plastering and finishing his nev ρ friends.
Mrs. Clark is the guest of Mist ment. In 1904 he underwent a surgical
ly tishing on a closed stream didn't hav the ride. And now a few words in re dining room and chambers.
operation for appendicitis, but failed tc
the revised statutes with them. Bles
Seth Harriman is baying for John Ma Tripp.
gard to the owner: When boys grow up
Mrs. Warren Hanscom and two daugh obtain permanent rolief, and the rest of
your soul, the special regulations tangl
to mauhood, and avoid all the evils witb son of North Loveil.
his life was a prolonged, though interop the tish and game laws so fast tha
which they are surrounded, they should
Arthur Curtis, Wallace McAllister an< I ters of New Tork areat Fred Cusbman's,
battle with the same malady.
the pamphlet of those laws issued b
be rewarded accordingly, and some Lon Brown from East Stoneham are a t Mr. Ilanscom returned to New York foi mittent,
In 1906, the malady having recurred, be
the state department was out of date be times are, but not always. The subject
will
his
but
come
for
vacatloi
λ
while,
B.
McKeen.
for
H.
work baying
again underwent an operation, and, oc
fore it was off the press, and the revisio
later.
of this sketch is believed to have always
the
of the statutes to be made, before it Ii
North Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Bearce and cbil account of subsequent recurrences of
observed the divine command, "Keep
malady, be was successively obliged to
available for use, will be just about a
There are three boarders from Milton dren were at R N. Stetson's In Wesl
thyself pure," and no young roan about
undergo additional operations In 1908
safe a guide for sportsmen as Webster'
Sumner Sunday.
here siands higher in tbe estimation ol Mass., at Meadow View farm.
In the last operation—that of
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Knauff ol and 1910.
spelling book.
the people than he, or to give bia full
Pred Clark and family from Bolster' ι
1910—be was under the surgeon's knife
Moody's thii three
name, than Lamont Ambrose Bernard Mills are at the "Playhouse," Pappoosi ι Waterville were at Prof.
and a half hours, with the result
week.
One of the acts passed by (be leu
Brooks.
Pond.
Miss Josephine Bessey, who under- tbat post-surgical (or ether) pneumonii
islat are last winter and now in forc<
Tbe remains of Jame* Cole of Port
Pred Haselton bas a crew haying.
which eventually caused bis
which has not received the amount ο
land were brought here and buried it
Mrs. Catherine Grover has returne< I went an operation for adenoids recentlj ensued,
comment it deserves, is that providin
in Lewiston, is now at home and doing death. He was in his 28th year, having
the cemetery on Rowe Hill last Tuesday, from her visit in Massachusetts.
been born on October 28, 1885, at Minnethe indeterminate sentence, now muc
He was one of the teven sons of the lat<
Born to the wife of Newell Andrews, ι well.
He held a responsible
used in other states. In brief it may b
Southern Cole, and with one ezceptioi daughter, July 5th.
Bracy Bean, who has been in pooi apolis, Minn.
(or some time, has been oonnnee: position with tbe Queen Insurance Comhealth
the family has probably become extinct.
wife
of
the
Charlei
to
given as the substance of the law that i
born
July 3d,
pany of New York City, where he bo·
to bis bed for a week or two.
sentencing offenders to imprisonment a The joungest son left home more thai Hersey, a daughter.
Miss Florence Smith, and her aant oame such an expert In the businesi
bard labor, a definite term of impmor
forty year* ago, and aince nothing hai
Green
peas and new potatoes a t
Mrs. Reoord of Norway, were In thii that, in spite of the periods of disability
ment is not to be fixed, but a minimur
been heard of him he Is supposed to b< 1 Piske's.
to whioh bis successive Illness subjected
dead. There was one daughter whc
and maximum term are named, an
Clara McGown la working at Joht place Thursday, and visited the ceme
tc
married Chas. B. Brooks and died mon 1 β rover's.
after the expiration of the minimur
tery by Orange Hal), where Miss Smlth'i , him, he was repeatedly promoted
higher and higher positions. Among hit
than ten years ago. James Cole wai 1
who has been It relatives are buried.
term, tbe prisoner may be released ο
James
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cantello are a' : semi-recreational accomplishments were
about 74 years old.
tbe Sooth all winter, is bar· with tw< >
parole, providing hi· record is good an
expertness In tbe use of the camera and
it Is deemed advisable by the advisor
housekeepers at tbe Brown homestead home from Massachusetts.
proflcienoy as a performer on tbe violin
This board la made up ο
board.
Mason.
North Buckfleld.
Lake.
Norway
three members of the executive counci
West Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Orover and family
Qovernor Haines bas appointed as tb
Superintendent M. A. Sturtevant ο
Wm. Plood, wife and three children ο f
visited at Eli A. Grover'a Sunday.
Herriok O. Tuell, one of the oldeal
tbe union district oomprislng Hartford
fatbei
bis
members of tbe advisory board, Couc
are
visiting
Parmington,
Κ. H. Morrill and wife and A. J
Buckfleld and Hebron, has resigned, tbi residents in town, died Thursday morn
cllors Edward W. Wheeler of Bruns
Hutchinson and wife went to Rumford David Plood.
at the advanced age of 94 years. Thi
have entertaine< I resignation to take effect August 1st ing
wife
vick, Fred G. Kinsman of Augusta, an
and
Asa
Proat
la«t Friday in Harry Head's auto.
Mr. Stnrtevant has accepted a posltloi funeral took place Satorday at 2 P. M.,
and and son
James S. Wright of South Paris. Tbi
Holmes
Mrs.
her
nieces,
ii
ia visiting
Mrs. Hannah Maaon
from tbe residence of his son, James A,
as superintendent of tbe White Rivet
law is one of the most important acts al
and Mrs. Roy Keene and son, reoently.
North Waterford.
Valley union school district, South Roy< Tnell. Interment at Pleasant Pond
fecting our criminal law which has beei
Misa Helen Tncker of Parmington li
J. A. McKenzie is haying for W. D
oemetery.
passed in many years. It does not ap Mills at West Bethel.
visiting ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs alton, Vt.
Mrs. W. R. Glover has gone to Liver
ply to criminals sentenced for life, but I
j Barle Marston of Aobarn was at A. F more Falls for a few
Morrill ia working for H. P, Benjamin Tncker.
S.
Irene
days.
Mason's Wednesday.
mide to apply to those now serving del
Dennison in tbe store at Weat Bethel.
Mr·. Phlla Bosworth spent Thursday
West Loveil.
Mrs. William Irish is visiting at Geo
lolte sentences in the state prison.
T. E. Weatleigb has gone to Norwaj
H.
with
Mrs
H.
Barrows.
Holmes'.
Mrs. Emma Ternald of Dan vers, Mass.
to hay for bia brother George. Little
Mrs. Holmes and two oblldren ol
Week-end
guests at Washington ι
and Mrs. Charles Hazen of Beverly
Lillian went with him.
And by tbe way, speaking of the stat
Heald's were: Mr. and Mrs. Willian Lynn, Maaa., are at the cottage of bei
have re
visited
have
here,
who
Mass.,
George Grover was la town recently.
prison, under tbe present warden th
Crookett, Locke's Mills, Mr. and Mrs brother, Everett D. Bobbins, for the
turned home.
F. L. Ordway's team was la town
1. summer.
prisoners are given yard liberty on Sat
at North Chatham a t Alfred Corliss, Hartford, and Ross Var
Is
Flint
AUard
urdays, and play ball and other game* Tuesday after abeep.
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tuell of Wesl
ney of Haverhill, Mass.
Pife haying.
for
work
Micajah
viaited
Paris
Oscar Maaoo of South
just like human being·—another chang
Mrs. Mabuiy Maybew, who bns beei Upton, Mass., are apending the summei
of Harbor with a span ο t
John
Seavey
week.
I
tbe
which
relative· and friends her·
paat
in the management of prisoners
II with Mrs. Tuell's son, Walter M. Chand
horses has been baying at R. ▲. LeBai visitng Mrs. Jul· Maybew, returned t< 1er.
D. W. Cushing shipped some sheer
a radical departure from the methods ο
her home In Auburn Saturday.
week.
this
and hogs to Auburn
• former generation.
Ιίκοκοκ M. Atwood.
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| or"Dr.
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Litchfield laat week.
tbat often fatal disease—croup.
i· If
Herman Cole of Washington, D. C.,
with aucceas In our family for elKbt year·.'
Γ ised
•Mr*. L. Whlteacre, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
•pending bia vacation at L. E. Cole'·.
Rumford
recently
Mitt Helen Hunt of
vlaited at Porter FarwelPi.
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Mra. H. L. Holt and aon Leroy of Neponaet, Maaa., are apending the summer
with ber «later, Mra. Will Bartlett, and ΊJ jot· of It in South Paris Bat Daily.
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Old Orchard

liernan of Yarmouth
Alice P. Thayer'·.

is

a

KUler is taking bis vacation
re of the F. H. Noyes Co.

sa F. Ellingwood has been visitis in Lewiston for a few days.

1'

d Mrs. Albert P. Abbott have
Κ imford for a two weeks' etay.

Y

g

|

: Douglas* was in Portland
!s a few days last week.

is

■ι;:

otherwise poor

ie Crocker is at
t s uae weeka.

Vis·

foras

c

Kmtna Mann of West Parie was
of Mrs. Smiley a low days last

Mr-

st

veek.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Jean Tolinan are
of hie parente, Mr. aod Mrs. C. E.
To.man.
iw-

Hon. James J. Wright has put in new
residence on
walks at hi·
c ucrete
Ρ easant Street.
Miss Jennie L. Shurtleff of Portland is
guest of her brother, A. E. Shurtleff,
I r a few weeks.

le

The foundation of the new Grange
Hall on Maple Street is being put in by
J. B. Cole Λ Son.
Frank L. Doble of Lawrence, Mass.,
formerly of South Paris, is spending part
of his vacation here.

The IJniverxalist ladies will hold a food
sale at Grace Thayer's store Wednesday,
ily 23, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. Ε. T. Tretnaine of Brockton,
bl m hat been a guest at Geo. R. Mort a'e for the past two weeks.
and daughter Rachel
an.· η * two weeks' visit to relatives and
fnen ls in Monmouth and Portland.
Mrs. C. I.

Spear

C. Ordway ie

s

iKu

.t

rair

putting

n#

kin

in a cement

hiuiilini'K

dumg other cement work

about

and

the

prt mises.

Κ v. C. I. Spear, with a party of
»b ut a dozen boys, including hie own
thr. m oh. β pent a few days last week in
can.' at Hail's Pond.
I, J. Bodge and family of Minneapolis -'-bo have been at A. L. Holme*
hav, g >ne to Great Diamond Island,
where *.hey have taken a cottage.
Pauline Manon underwent an op
era' ·:· for adenoids at the Central Maine
Get ral Hospital in Lewistou Wednesday. (turning home immediately afterward.
W Κ Holmes and family, with Mrs.
1
Kt ene and son of South Framingham, Y »ss have gone to the Holmes
at Sbagg Pond, where they will
can
>

epen.l

month or so.

k

1) M Stewart aud A. F. Stevens
iav to Fort Williams, PortIan ou their annual tour of duty as
m-mbers of the hospital corps of the
Iir

U*

ue

N'ational Guard.

Urn M P. Gerry and daughter Ina of
Eugene, Oregon, are guests of Mrs.
Gerry's mother, Mrs Evelyn Libby, an 1
other relatives. Miss Gerry will enter
the New Kugland Conservatory of Music.
Andrew J. Jackson of Ionia, Mich., is
visiting his brother, Alfred H. Jackson,

He was accompasod other relatives.
nied from Ionia by hie sister, Mrs. Helen
L Steams, who has been with him for
the past few weeks.
and
Mrs. Harry D. Cole and
daughters Doris and Charlotte left WedB»'*
by automobile to visit relatives
in l.ynn, Ma»s
stopping in Biddeford
aiUy or two on the way. They will be
more.
a
Kooe week or
Mr.

of West Sumner, who
weeks since injured by a fall,
and later was in the Sisters' Hospital in
I.ewiston for a time, is now here with
his sister. Mrs. W. B. Russell. He is
still in serious condition.
Frank

wa»>

ι·

Young

ne

Ni
"vi'iie S. Young of Lincoln, Neb.,
«h is trending two weeks about here,
^a» been the guest of her sister, Mrs. N.
G. t·' 1er. On Friday she aod Mrs. Elder
went to Portland to spend a week with
Mot her sister, Mrs. Ε. T. Garland.
-·

Pie Jiiuuir Christian Endeavorers of
the ί ngregational church were entert a'tied at the
Wednesday
parsonage
af'erooon. The missionary boxes were
opened, ice cream aod cake were eaten,
and guiles on the lawn were enjoyed,
aod tiiiilly broken up in true picnic
style by the shower.

A band organ which apparently began
service about lifty years ago gave
t» some old favorites like "The Irish
Washerwoman" and "Silver Threads
am ng the Gold" Thursday.
Like the
organ, the grinder was also a reminder
of former days, for he used to turn the
crank id this part of the country maoy
ye»rs ago.

doing

lights in Moore Park voted
village corporation are in process
o' installation.
One of tbem is just
South of the fountain, and the other just
The

by

the

FOR

NO

PAIN

two

north of the monument. Now it is up
to <otne one who wants to benefit the
village in a «mall way, to raise a subscription for some ornamental iron
standards for the lights, in place of the
climber-iicarred and none too handsome
poles «elected for them.
The new post offi( ο in Bowker Block
having been examined nnd approved b.'
an inHpector from the
post office départ-

ant. the work of moving from the old
oflji:e was begun Tuesday, an«i on Wednesday the mail was delivered at the new
office. Kor a day or two it took about
•II the time of one of the clerks to explain the combinations to the renters of
lock boxes—aod by the way, there Is so
much demand for lock boxes that It will
be necessary to
pnt in another case of
them, even though the rental Is higher
than in the old offico. Except for the
congestion of the lobby at mail time, always
where everybody
encountered
•aits for the mail, the new office is very
Davi· and his
Postmaster
satisfactory.
•ssiatants have been exceedingly busy
with the
moving and settling, bat have
got well straightened out.

Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mail Orders.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

pain.

$7.00

C. L. BUCK,

Me.
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Circle, Ladle· of the G. A
! ;: lrd Saturday evenings o'

Chaini>erlaln Camp meets
lay night after the full of the
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CUTS, BURNS AND BRUISES.
Id every home there should be a box
of Bucklen'· Arnica Sake, ready to apof WMt Par la ▲ SCORE OF
Bernard Henderson, a Boston Latin
LIQUOB CASKS Al THB BKi·
Id every case of burn·, out·, wound·
visiting Gustave Porter.
school student, who bM been employed
lira. Jane· Atherton of Jamaioa Plein, ply
SULT or DETECTIVE WOBK.
the steamer Cltjr of M t··., in the gueat of Mr·, ffm. C. Leav- or aoald·. J. H. Pelanoo, Delvalle, Tex.,
m a steward on
Mr·. H. A. IIIItOQ bas u »
When you visit my office,
R. No. 2, writes: "Bucklen'a Arnica
guest b sr
Rockland, was drowoed while bathing In itt.
cousin, Mr·. Sawyer of Portland.
Salve saved my little girl's cut foot. No
assured of the
are
Rumor· that "spotters" had been at the Kennebeo river at Gardiner.
Dr. L. H. Trnfant baa recently pur·
you
The
one believed It could be cured."
Mildred Ham and Ralph Ham t )l work Id Romford were proved correct
an X ray machine for use In his
method of extractohaaed
In
milk·
are
Farmers in Dexter
puttinK
world'· beet salve. Only 25c. RecomPortland were at J. H. Jones' over Su j. when od
Sunday, the 13'b, twenty-one
machines with which to draw the practice.
ing your teeth, I can exthe Cha·. H. Howard Co.
day.
warranta for violation of the liquor lawa log
Mrs. George P. Locke baa aa a guest mended by
tract them without the least
lacteal fluid from the members of their
of
Ethel
Rlohardeon
Mies
were
served
the
officers
in
that
her
town.
niece,
by
New awning· have been
herds. Milking by gasoline engine cerFor any Itching sklo trouble, piles, eczema,
sensation of
put up at tt •
case* were heard before
Bethel.
salt rbenm. hives, lu h, scald hea<l, herpea,
Judge Mcthe N. D. Bolster Co. and F. 1 Γ- The
doesn't aonnd dalrymaidish.
Mr. and Mra. Fred E. Smith and Mr. scabies. Doan's Ointment la blgbly recommendCarthy of the Rumford Falla Municipal tainly
W right.
Court on Monday. A number of them
While wading in Meddybempe Lake and Mra. True C. Morrill have been ed. SOc a box at all atorea.
Mies Bessie
Ether Administered
Uaggett returned Satu r. are old offendera of much experience iu with a party of friends Thursday, Grace epending a few days at Old Orchard.
day night from a vacation spent ι t the courta, others are new. Some of Davis, 18 year», and Ruth Webber, sud«orn.
Jodge and Mr·. Morrill Packard of
When Desired
Hancock Point.
them were bound over on hearing, others denly stepped off a ledge Into deep water. Baltimore are spending their vacation at
waived hearing and
furnished hoods Miss Davis, the daughter of the superin- Beat1· Tavern, as the house formerly
J. M. Murch an ) a crew went to Ruo
John
of
the
wife
In West Paris, July 9, to
for appearance at the October term of tendent of the St. Croix Gas & Electric known aa Beat's Hotel is now named.
Latest and best achieveford Point Monday to do a
Reeves, a son.
job of π
the Supreme Judicial Court, ao that all Light Co. of Calai», was drowned.
Mrs. A. J. Nevera has returned from a
In North Waterford, Jnly S, to the wife of
ments in dental science.
modeling on a house there.
the cases will oome before that term,
visit to her son, Dr. H. H. Never·, in Charles Hersey, a daughter.
All my best work guaranMaster Horace Weatherbee of Lincoln
In North Waterforn, .July β, to the wife of
Misses Myrtle and Laura Bowker < f The respondents are aa follows:
Lawrence, Mass.
Newell Andrews, a daughter.
seems to bave a faculty for money getFull set of teeth
teed.
Sumner have been guests at Maurice L
are staying
and
Frank
the
wife
of
L.
to
C.
In
Ltcke's
family
Mills,
13,
Hathaway
July
the
Louie Fortier, single sale and common
ting. He was riding his bicyole In
from
Lake
Hawthorn, a son.
Twin
on
at
their
Noyes' for the past few days.
Island,
oottage
seller.
northern part of the town a few days
In i-ocke's Mills, July IS, to the wife of Fred
Dan McCafferty, single sale and com·
auto was Penneaaeewassee.
Whltebouse, a daughter.
Installation fof officers at Hamll 0
ago, and In turning out for an
Up.
Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe of
In Bumford, July 15, to the wife of Joe Bebe
mon
When
seller.
wheel.
from his
thrown
Lodge, K. of 1
next Friday evening
street are Mr. and Mrs. Albert langer, a daughter.
Cottage
and
sale
Thomas
nose
J.
his
actually
Curran, single
Members are all requested to be out.
In Mexico, July 18, to the wife of W. A.
landed, bead first,
R. Mainea of Cos Angeles, Calif., and
common seller.
bit a silver half dollar in the road.
Speedy, a son.
A special train will go
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe, Jr., of Saco.
In Canton, July 11, to the wile of C. W.
through Wee
George G. Brown of the R-jroford
need ay, taking the
Contracts which will eventually call
Misa Elinor Duffield of New York ia a Walker, Jr., a son.
Maine
Festivi 1 Drug Co., single sale and common seller.
( burns to its annual
for the employment of nearly 200 men gueat for the summer of Miss Mina JewE. L. Cowan, single sale.
picnic with Profest
or Chapman at Bethel.
have just been closed at Rockland by the ett at the home of Mrs. Horace Cole.
Married.
Henri Brossean. single sale.
and operaAbout seventy-five men are now at
Edmund Bowers of the Red Cross Rockland Granite Company,
Mrs. A.»T. McWhorter and daughter
will
lias
work
begin work on the sewer job. The
tions at the South End p'ant
In Norway, July 16, bv Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr
Pharmacy, single sale.
Kuth and Kathleen will go Thursday t
at once.
Stone is to be cut for the been carried from the lower end to the Edgar E. Holden and Misa G oldie D. Frost, both
Nicola Clementi, single sale.
visit fjiends and relatives in Bostoo
of
Norway.
Manhattan
Main
on
Poster
of
the
bridge
B.
residence of Henry
Benedicto St. Pero, single sale and Brooklyn Plazi
In Norway, July 16. by Rev. B. C. Wentwortb,
Mansfield, Mass., and elsewhere.
and a bridge at South Norwalk, Conn. Street, aud a crew are working on another Mr. George W. Rablneau of Paris and Mt»s
common seller.
a year.
The second flight of brown-tail moth
section on Main Street from the tannery Roele Ru-sell of Norway.
L Cohen of the Rumford Bottling The work will last nearly
In Norway. July 16. by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
street. Considerable rock
struck in the last of the week, and reach
a bridge up the
LL.
House, common seller.
D.,
Mr. Harold Hartley Howe and Miss Grace MilFellows,
Emory
George
Gardens Plowed
latter
this
on
ed its height Sunday night.
ia
encountered
piece.
Not quit
dred Heath, both of Waterford
Peter Perry, single sale.
foimer president of the University of
AND
the
Rev. Cba«. B. Me
In
from
attending
Madison,
9,
by
Norway
July
Studenta
to
the
but
of
them.
equal
first,
Peter Morrell, single sale."
plenty
I Maine, baa been chosen president of the
of Lawrence, Mass.. Wlnthrop H. Stanley
school at Gorbam Normal Cauley
General Team work
A. J. Thibideau and Vito Buccino Milliken University at Decaiur, III., to summer
of Greenville, formerly of Norway, and Misa
The whole of the past week was need
E. Bradbury, Katherine M a ii<l
were discharged for lack of sufficient take office at the beginning of the new School are Preda
Dyer of Madison.
(or oDe horse team.
ed to complete the changes at (he factor;
Ora Howe, Beryl B. Knight and
VERNAL EDWARDS,
of the Paris Manmacturing Co., and th<
college year. The James Milliken Uni- L. Flint,
All but one of the drug stores of the versity is a comparatively new institution Ava M. Wataon.
South Pari*,
Tel. ll-β
factory started up again Monday morn town
Died.
and
of
Millettville
Millett
Mra. Sarah
litf
are included in the list of com- but has an enrollment of 1100 students
ing.
been
have
of
Rani
Mra. Louisa
Albany
plaints.
and 64 members in the faculty.
recent gueate of tbeir niece, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ordway of Ok '
In North Paris, July 13, Helga, daughter of
four
the
two survivors of Mr. and Mrs. August McKeen, aged 4 months, 2
Gerard
are
the
Will
Out
the
Little
Close
year-old
Labrie,
Stone.
Shop.
who
F.
have
Norway
They
been visiting theii
Orchard,
PARKER'S
son of Mrs. Thomas Labrie of Lewiston, a family of ten children, and are 83 and days.
Ε.
N.
left
nephew,
Anderson,
Saturdaj
HAIR BALSAM
In West Sumner, July 17, Herrick O. Tuell,
was playing in the door yard and in some 85
mil beautlfiaf the halt
of age respectively.
CltanM*
for West Bethel, where they will spenc
years
aged 94 years.
THE B. F. SPINNEY CO. TO GO OUT OK
PreaolM » luxuriant growth.
In Stow, July 6, Leonard Emerson, aged about
way be got hold of some matches. He j
Meetings of the New Idea Society are
the summer.
Merer Tail· to Ε ««tore Or*ji
TOWN.
knew
IN
TUAT
72
BU91NES9
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
it, j suspended until September.
years.
lighted them and before anyone
Prevrnta hair fulllner.
In Wlnthrop, July 1C, Mrs. Susie (Brock),
Mrs. 0. E. Barrows, Irving 0. Barrows,
his clothes were in flames and he was ;
Mrs John Hutchins and granddaugh- wife of
Elmer Hammond, aged 48 years.
Mrs. Frank Turner, Miss Ada Turner
burned. Although help was im- ( ter, Florence Harriman, have gone to
It is definitely settled, according to in- terribly
27-30
ind Master Harlan Keene are spending
summoned, the child could : Campello, Mass., to visit relatives, acmediately
Board
the
formation
received
Norway
by
he week at Shagg Pond, occupying tb<
oot be saved, and died within a few ! companied by Miss Bertha Pierce, who
of Trade last week, that B. F. Spinney
rValker camp.
hours.
ban been here for a week's visit.
Λ Co. will wind up the business of makMr. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks bave reMr. and Mrs. Arthur Atwood of An< ing shoes in the Norway factory, and
There is one Foxcroft boy who is out j
Board for an aged
to their home in Mechanic Falls
>ujn have been guests at Albert D.
after the stock now on hand is worked »fter business and he believes in doing: turned
of
weeks with
'ark's for a few days.
On Sunday Mr. up. which it is expected will take about busiuess in a business-like manner. His after spending a number of
j
Mr. and Mrs.
-Selectmen of Paris.
ind Mrs. Park entertained tliem and Mr. three months, the firm will go into liqui- aame is Verne Eldridgeand he advertises Mra. Brooks' parents,
!
Gammon.
ind Mrs. N. G. E'der at their farm.
dation.
Neatly printed < Charles
..
,.! :o be a "worm digger."
Misses Nellie and Marjorie McCormack
This move is directly due to the death ( sards bearing bis name and bis business
of
Κ >xburr, Mass.,
Miss A. L. Baker
are boarding at J. Π.
of L. P. Bartlett of Lynn, Mass., a few ,, is "worm digger" have been circulated ι of Brook'yn, N. T.,
s spending the summer with her cousin,
for the Hummer.
weeks since. The head of the firm is B. | η places in Foxcroft where anglers are;' Fletcher'a
A gold watch fob, between Paris ΠΠ1
>lrs. Ε Ε Chapman. Her brother, ClifMrs. John A. Woodman has returned
F. Spinney of Lynn, now over 80 years of | ikeiy to congregate and his business is <
Reward for recovery.
and Norway.
on Better, and wife, of Dedham, Mans.,
home after a visit with her sister, Mrs.
the
in
business
the
started
who
20
Leave at Democrat office.
Nor-,, growing rapidly.
vho are at the Poland Spring House, vis- age,
Charles Tibbette, at Kennebunk.
For
way shop about forty years ago.
and
of
Pittsfleld
to
her
ted her Thursday.
bae
returned
William
Marion
McGllvery
j Miss
Bangs
many years Mr. Bartlett had been asso- 3. E. Clmmins of Oldtown have purhome in Portland after epending a numMr. and Mr*. Geo. B. Crockett returned ciated with him. and much of the time
on Hunneweli avenue, ber of weeks in town.
mill
the
j
:based
Between West Parie and South
rnday from Concord Pond, where they had been in immediate charge of the 'ittsfleld, for many years the plant of the
Rev. Frederick Crosby Lee of Rumford
YEARS
Leon S. Fair- Norway plant.
lave spent some weeks.
a
establish
will
Paris,
Co.
Christ
pocketbook containing SUCCESSFUL FOR
Lumber
at
servicee
Church,
They
conducted
tanks of Newtonville, Muss., joined Mrs.
Inconsequence of the death of M.. iryaut
because
best
rethe
and
Suitable
The new concern expect Episcopal, Sunday evening.
checks.
still
and
plant.
shoddy
money
Fairbanks at the camp there that day to Bartlett, and tbe desire of his widow to
ο bave the mill in running order within
Mrs. Lester Cowan of Rumford has re- ward will be paid for its return.
we
up to date
realize on his interest in the concern, an
pend bis vacation.
^ few months.
They will employ about cently been a guest of her mother, Mrs.
A. L. TUBBS, South Paris.
of the plant and affaire of
NO
examination
and humane.
rational
Methods
The plant has been practically ! B. F. Bradbury.
Considerable interest was felt here in
29
B. F. 0 bands.
tbe company has been made.
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
j die for flve years.
he affairs of the MacMillan Arctic exMrs. Leon Kimball is visiting her
OR COLLAPSE.
his son Frank Spinney, George
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, at Naples.
jedition, whose ship, the Diana, strand- Spinney,
of the latter in the shoe
A Progressive convention for the Third parents,
We have remedies which cure the
>d a few days since off Labrador, but it Faunce, partner
Ζ L. Merchant was in Boston for a
and
at
Waterville!
in
District
business
(
Lynn,
manufacturing
Tobacco Habit and Nervotunei· at borne
?ongresHional
was
week.
no
one
last
learn
that
to
s
on
business
few days
pleasing
without interfering with business.
others, have recently been in Norway, ["uesday nominated Edward M. Lawrence
Miss Maud Mixer is visiting her uncles,
njured, and the expedition will con- but gave no intimation with regard to ( if Lu bee for representative to coogreas.
Send for Free Booklet.
Will those having a can or cans beEast
Waterat
L.
inue.
and
D.
H.
Pride,
C.
what move would be made until the ['here were *275 delegates in attendance, j
to Oxford Co. Creamery or to
longing
AH Correspondence Confidential
ford.
Paris Grange, assisted by local talent, Board of Trade was informed a few days ['he Progressives have not as yet acquired
in plain envelope.
Portland Creamery please report to the
Miss Marjorie Barker visited relatives
iave the drama "Brookdale Farm" well since.
11 legal standing as a party, so they have !
:reara collector in their district or to the
In Portland last week.
inder way. It is expected that it wili
Frank Spinney is interested in a shoe ( | ο choose their candidate by the conven-,
Miss Lucie Barrows is visiting ber Dreamery at Sonth Paris at once. We
>e ready for presentation the tirst of Au- manufacturing busiuess In Lynn, and it
j| ion method, and his name will be placed friend, Miss Dorothy Tubbs, at Old Or- »re handling a heavy amount of cream
tust. The proceeds of this drama are to was hoped that if B. F. Spinney & Co. >n the ballot by petition.
and are in need of every can belonging
151 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
chard.
»o toward the erection of the new Grange went out of the Norway factory, the hrm
Mrs. Yal Rey- !
I. 0. G. T., to us. Cans loaned for any purpose are
Telephon· 2224
A
Anchor
woman,
Lodge,
Skowhegan
Norway
•lall, wbicb is now under construction, of Faunce Λ Spinney might be induced , |
to
be
returned.
promptly
carries on a skunk farm, and Is re- will eloct officers at its regular meeting expected
ill those who wish to help a good cause to transfer their business to the Norway lolda,
T.
M.
29-32
•li-S'J
with
DAVIS, Manager.
>orted to do a good business at it,
; this Monday evening.
lud enjoy a first-class, up-to-date drama factory, but efforts toward that end were
he assistance of her husband and dog. j
Miss Lena Schenk is at home from her
will do well to look sharp and watch for unavailing.
to
and
catch
raise
R.
'their
and
in
I.,
spend
dog
Providence,
;
teaching
late.
Since the shoe factory was established rhey
to the summer with her parente, Mr. and,
( ibout 150 a year, and get from $1.00
several hun:
which iu Norway, it has employed
Downie Λ Wheeler's circus,
00 each for the skins. Mrs. Reynolds Mrs. Carl Schenk, on Pike Hill.
M
dred hands and has been the leading in-,
isserte that skunks are like any animal
ihows this Monday afternoon and even
The logs obstructed Crockett Bridge j
dustry of the town. While the diecoo-. ( ind there is no trouble with them if one j for about
but are now
three days,
ing, arrived in town about Τ o'clock
business is a setback to
of
the
tinuauce
Knows bow to handle them.
and the way is clear for another
Sunday moruing, comiug from Rumford, the
through,
is felt that so large and wellit
town,
liiid the tents are set up on grounds of]
a plant will not be allowed to ι
The valuable horse of W. H. Cash man year.
Charles Street, at the rear of the Catho equipped
Mrs. Elizabeth Stone and daughter
remain permanently idle, and vigorous )f Mechanic Falls met his death in a ;
Pleasant reminders of your vacation can be had by taking
lie church.
of Billerica, Mass., are visiting
Many people visited the endeavor
of
Mr. Cushman bad bar-; Dorothy
will be made by the citizens
way.
itrange
j,
a
was
but
it
Mrs. M. E. Anvery quiel
of the
Stone's
mother,
Mrs.
tures
place Sunday,
you visit.
to
a
concern
and
was
!
out
to induce some other
package
putting
; sessed
for the summer.
day with the show, and everybody wat Norway it.
nto the wagon and bis sister, Mrs. Ward, drews,
occupy
and
Film or Film Pack will enable you to take
A
CAMERA
must
in
seven
Mrs.
of
rest
with
meet
One
will
restiug.
day
The Veranda Club
was just stepping into the carriage when
be acceptable to the circus people.
Susie Wentzel on Thursday evening, July
Fake Consumption "Cures."
these
made
a
dash
for
the
:he
horse
;
watering
24.
Miss Marguerite Ayer gave a piano
Within the last five years no less than [rough and did not stop in time to clear
We have KODAKS, BROWNIES and PREMO CAMERAS
To give friends an opportunity to view
recitial at the home of Mrs. Burnham Ô00 fraudulent '«cnresM for consumption :he tub and was cut through theohest in
the now Congregational parsonage, Rev.
o'clock.
Several
four
vieafternoon
at
of
a
time,
thousands
he
died
in
short
tried
a
that
in
ι
luch
sizes from 2 1-4 χ 3 1-4 to 3 1-4 χ 5 1-2 $i .00 to $20.00 each.
have
been
Friday
upon
way
and Mrs. R. J. Bruce will hold an ini>f her young friends were present. Aftet time in the United States, and the ex- Mrs. Ward received some bruises when
and Film Packs for every kind.
Films
on
23,
July
formal
Wednesday,
reception
ttie recital refreshments were served. ploiters of these nostrums have reaH # [he horse started.
from 3 to 6 in the afternoon and from 7
The program was as follows:
clear profit of not less than S.r>0,000,000.
We also have Papers,
Developing Tanks and everyGill C. Chien of Shanghai, China, is in to 9 in the evening.
Boott This is an estimate made by Tbe NationLfowood Waltz
the sumwill
there
several
and
remain
is
Thibodeau
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Bath,
epending
finish
oft*
Rubluetetc
needed
to
Meloly
Agency for the Eastman
thing
your
al Association for tbe Study aud PrevenH un ten
Λ π<Ιμ nttj l'asti irait»
weeks in the office of Keegan & Brldg- mer with his father, Thomas Thibodeau,
tion of Tuberculosis.
Kodak
arr. by Lerman
Mirth»
He is a ! and family.
ïam to obtain office experience.
Mr. Thibodeau has been
Hawtuorne
The National Association estimates j
Πι* Mocking Blnl
U,.» ,.f |U '.loo*
Kill
TTnlvor.lf» I
teaching in Huntington, Mas*., and exKlcKelmatu that not less than $20,000,000 is invested
Kveulug Hell» Nocturne
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is
to
an
office
in
..Schumann
)f Maine,
rhe Happy Farmer
open
pects to return there in the fall with a
in the business of manufacturing and ex- j
His father is a prominent cit- SUDSiaDUa' lucruaeo in βλιαιy.
Mies Mildred Kittredge of South Port- ploiting fake cures for tuberculosis, and Shanghai.
OF
AT
zen in Shanghai, having been for several
Mr. and Mri. Lee M Smith, Eleanor
land in the gue*t of Miss Nellie Jackson that the annual income from these conchairman of the board of educa- ; and Mark Smith, and Mrs. Moses Kimrt«r a few days.
On Friday afternoon cerns and individuals is $15,000,000. fears
ion, and is at present a member of the ball made an automobile trip to North
Vf ι»h Jackson invited the following to a About one-third of this amount is spent
One of his ] Newry and spent several days there laet
louse of representatives.
Misses
Hattie
of
Suell,
lawn
a
for
$10,party:
picnic
advertising, leaving profit
of Harvard Law.
1 ions is a graduate
larrie Clifford, Eva S we tt, Annie Muzzy 000,000 a year, which is "blood money" ;
ichool.
Mies Adeline DeCoster has returned
lieneva Barker, Kuth Cummings, l'earl taken from ignorant consumptives.
from a visit in Brunswick.
Three kind* of consumption
I'ook, Geneva Young, Vida Jenne and
cure| High np on the slope of Mt. Katahdin,, home
Miss Augusta Spring of New Gloucesiiattie Jenne. As the weather did not frauds are distinguished by the Associa
ibove the timber line, there has been :
ter is visiting her brother, Wadsworth
permit out-door game·, an enjoyable tion, tbe first being the the "institute" istablished a station for the Are patrol
η that section that ought to prove of a ι Spring.
nme wa« «pent with indoor gamed and fraud, where a pseudo-hospital or dis
Mrs. Martena Richardson has been at
!
music.
pensary is established and the wily "doc- j *reat deal of benefit in fire protection in her old home in North Lovell for a few
"treatbas
a
station
teleadministers
hat
The
section.
tor" or "professor"
;
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
ments" at so much per hoad. These phone, and is far above the timber so days.
L'ongregatioual Church will hold a concerns also
Winthrop H. Stanley, a former teacher
busiorder
view
of
miles
of
a
mail
on
an
;bat
uninterrupted
carry
in the high school here, was married on
"penny lawn party" on Tuesday from ness with
second
is
kind
a
bad.
It
of
The
lands
be
'orevt
may
great profit.
t to 0 P. M at the home of Miss Eva
the 9th inst. at Madison, to Miss Maud
of cures contains over a hundred :ombination lookout station and patrol
Ice cream will be on sale al group
Walker.
of that town. They will spend the
of drugs and "patent" ι itation, the patrol in making his rounds : Dyer
kinds
different
the regular price, while everything else
summer at Mr. Stanley's former home at
which may be purchased ipending part of the time on the moun- !
of
any
devices,
There will be
will he one penny eacb.
Bar Harbor, and will make their home
at a drug store.
Usually tbe consump-; ain and reporting the fires by means of in the
lawn tennis, croquet and other interestfall at Greenville, where be is entive is charged from $1.00 to $5.00 for ;he phone there.
ol
Come and bring plenty
ng games.
gaged in teaching.
soon be here and
and the institute "cures," when be ;
these
to
son
of
Michael Carroichael,
Hev. A. T. McWborter and Rev. C. I.
get monej
Sylvia and
pennies with you. This is
make them up himself in exactly
could
the
atteud
at
and
Patrick
of
assisted
Λ large
Sbil- Spear of South Paris
Columbia
for missionary work.
open
grandson
a
the same form for from one to live cents.
tnce is desired.
ingthorp Patrick of England is the name air service at Witherell Park Sunday
The third group of "cures" includes
of
a
beautiful
tod
Angora cat, evening.
pedigree
BOI.STKK DISTRICT.
home-made remedies, which certaiu self
valued at $1,000, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Belen Noyes is in Portland, the
will cure tu
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Merriam and chil deluded individuals believe
Edward L. Morse of Stockbridge, Mass., guest of Miss Dorothy Thomee.
such
are
them
berculosis.
Among
$4 .00
Ire η and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ford ol
Ladies' Pat Button Oxfords Patrician
who are spending the summer in one of
Mrs. Emma Tilton of Buckfield was a
have been recent things as onions, lemons, coal smoke,
Smith Acton, Mass
Barker's log cabins at The Birches. recent guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
and Blucber Oxford Patrician
$3-50
Button
Calf
Dull
3apt.
Ladies1
pig's blood, alcohol, dog oil, teas of vari- 'Mike," which is the name he answers Clara Hayden.
quests at A. O. Wheeler's.
$3.50
Ladies' Russet Button and Blucbor Oxford Patrician
ous kinds, and a variety of diets, iuclud-1
H. H. Stuart and family of Augusta
a
Talbot
B.
Mrs. A.
pleasant iug goat's meat, clabbered milk and a ;o, is very contented in bis summer
pawed
$3.00, 3.50
Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair
Ladies'
traveled there in one of the are at their cottage on the lake for the
lome,
having
al
She
entertained
the
10th.
These are. not
airthday
score <>f other articles.
$3.00
Ladies' Dull Button and Blucher Oxford Mayfair
nost expensive traveling baskets which summer.
tier home her three brothers, Η. E. Clif
usually advertised for profit, but are us- uoney could buy. He is nine years old
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earle Stuart of Bar
3.00
$3.50,
Ladies' Pat. Dull Calf and Russet Pumps
ford of Nebraska, Η. II. Clifford ami ually
various
in
ways.
given publicity
md weighs 16 pounds.
Harbor are spending the summer at J.
Ladies' Dull Calf and Russet Button and Blucher Oxford $2.00, 2.25, 2.50
laughter Mildred of Worcester, Mass.,
Tbe consumptive is the most hopeful
Mr.
the
lake.
on
H. Stuart's cottage
3. K. Clifford and family, also her sister individual in existence when the ques- I
$1.50
George Thompson of Phillips, 00 Stuart is
Ladies' Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels
preparing to build a cottage
Mr·. James Millett and family.
tion of a cure is suggested. The Na- ; pears of age, has just completed the
for himself.
there
tional Association has stated that no building of a dam 75 feet long, which
A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps
Fred J. Moffat and family are at their
Don't Ride in the Ruts.
cure for tuberculosis has been the age of its builder and the method of
specific
lake cottage, IIate-to-quit-lt, for the
ir
"Don't ruin the roads by ridlog
and Banfort Sandals.
discovered, except the well-tried bygien- loins the work make an nnusual per- summer.
rut·." should be the motto of every au ic-dietetio method of fresh air, rest and formance. Thompson has been entirely
H. Cragin of Portland has
Dr.
Charles
th·
of
one
is
Kut riding
toroobilist.
unaided and all of the dirt used in the
good food.
been a recent gueat of his mother, Mrs.
jam has been carriad to its place In a
;reatest causes of poor roads today anc
Susan Cragin.
!
strive
a
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should
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Idea
Thing
The
tbaf
used
timbers
have
been drags something
everyone
pail. The
A crew of Grand Trunk bridge buildWe cry for good roads bat we
to avoid.
ged across country from an abandoned ers have rebuilt the bridge here.
Maine.
jo little on our part to help maintaii WHAT'LL YOU BKT Τ1118 WAS'NT WBIT-, Farm more thao a mile away. The small
F. W. Faunoe, clerk in the Ε. N. Swett
Dnes Thompson lugged on bis shoulder,
them and keep them good after once we
TEN BY SOUS 1IOKB1D MAN ?
a
four
weeks'
is
Co.
taking
Shoe
itore,
Kut riding is the result ol
but the heavier pieces he dragged with
get them.
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Faunce will
Ignorance or the rankest kind of thought
(Associated Press Dispatch In tlstly papers.) » rope. Tbe dam Is on the farm of bis
a
spend portion of the time with Mr.
le*sne»s; 99 cases out of 100 the latter
Aurora, III·, July 12—Women of Oon- ; ion-in-law, Fred Rose, near Phillips vil- and Mrs.
Hugh Pendexter at the Isle of
Newly constructed roada develop ru'i eva. III., who voted for tbe first time to- lage. A pond about 75 feet in diameter
much more quickly than old pieces ol dav since the Illinois qual suffrage act has been formed. As the water comes Springs.
Joseph Antollni, who was so severely
from springs and is pure and cold,
highway, and for this reason automo- went iuto effect, were fearful this
burned last fall, has now so far recoverto lt.se the Thompson believes it would make an
biliste should use greater care to ride al
noon that they wore going
ed as to be able to take charge of bin
it
over the road rather than to follow
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to
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the
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;
it
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to stock
trout withiu a
the tracks
apparently having converted
1
nardi, who have had charge of the store
few days.
ahead of him. Even after deep rut! their cause.
his incapacity, plan to open a
during
would
women
that
have developed, there is no excuse foi
learned
many
This store abounds in the latest and best in summer furnishThey
The town records of Fairfield, which fruit etore in one of the Maine cities.
1
riding in thorn, and io the majority ο not vote becàuso they feared some of the are
can
of
The hot
in
form
Harriette
new a» soon as out.
uuMiss
Rockland,
being
copied
permanent
Cragin
with ont
ings. We have
paHfH, it is far easier t> ride
wealthier women planned to go to the der the direction of Town Clerk W. J.
Mass., a successful teacher in that place,
wheel in 'he center and one wheel oi polls in gowu· the others could not rival,
more comfortable if you have the right clothing.
made
be
Bradbury, are now complete in tbeir is spending the summer with her mother,
the extreme edge of tbe road. The rid The polls did uot open until 3 o'clock
splendid, new, typewritten, looee-leaf Mrs. Susan Cragin.
in addition, It ii
and
smoother
far
is
afternoon.
iog
this
form for 100 years.
In other words, the
District Grand Chief H. P. Maioon of
Every city and towi
very much safer.
work of oopying the records of tbe town Aubarn will install the officers of OxΒ. V. D. underwear, sleeveless shirt#, knee length drawers, the coolest
ru<
Chance Comment.
can show many examples of where
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been
on Wednesday
G.
finished
K.
down
to
tbe
ford
meetings
E.,
f>Oc, unions $1.00
Castle,
ο
underwear made
riding has ruined an excellent piece
1881.
This does not, however, rep- evening. Auk· β·
50c per garment, unions for $1.00
What is fame ? A paper published in year
underwear
Porosknit
road In a comparatively short time. I
resent a tenth part of the labor still to be
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Sanborn of
from 25c to $1.00
automobiliste on these same stretches ο the borne oity of the Plumed Knight has
Full stock of other underwear
the roat a heading over a paragraph relative to expended upon the records, before they Medford, Mass., have been spending a
from 50c to $2.00
highway had traveled all over
or short sleeves
in
tbe
are
desired by the town few days with Mr. Sanborn's father, D.
long
unions,
thi
shape
Jeraey-knit
of
Blaine."
the
tracks
of
J.
S.
in
"Statue
the
instead of following
for In order to be instantly avail- S. Sanborn.
50c and $1.00
officers;
im
in several grades
suits
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Bathing
man ahead, they
able to those who desire to consult them
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones are stopping
which
15c to 50c
in
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and
mixed
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Pennsylvania,
blaok
A
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ruined.
or
o(
city
Bathing trunks,
proved instead
they mast be indexed and indexed In at their cottage at the lake, and Mr. and
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$1.00 and $1.50
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collared
50c,
Soft
with
shirt·,
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Stearns
a
Mrs.
A.
J.
W
hite"
present
thorough, painstaking way
Couldn't Tell ·
proprieties of women's much-revealing
$1.00 and $1.50
desired fact may be instantly availa- them.
Khaki trousers in several shades
done ir
style of attire has wisely decided—or j any
Jnst what had been said or
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la tbe task upon which Mr.
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50c and 76c
Judge W. F. Jones and family and
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hat
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A man was ringin
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was plain enough.
Catl E. Farrar it working in Stamford,
ο
this, also is the immense amount of mafor you
a
we
the many
are a
the bell who was palpably canvasser
terial in the shape of vital statistics, Ct.
Card of Thanks.
Just before the Democn
some sort.
all of which
Ziba Durkee of Bethel la visiting his
bouse the yonng son c
We wish to express our sincere thanks ; intention of marriages, etc.,
got along to thecame
Is to be indexed in conformity with the niece, Mrs. Frank Lovejoy.
to the door, and al
to our neighbors and friends who so ;
tbe household
Mr·. F. H. Lovering of West Medford,
conversation th kindly assisted us in our bereavement in most highly approved and ap-to-date
ter a brief inaudible
is a guest at F. H. Noyes'.
methoda.
James
Mass.,
beloved
of
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brother,
death
the
canvasser said:
Miss Marion Noyes of Gorham, Ν. H.,
H. Ross.
"But I wanted to see the folks—ai
OF WORMS. is visiting Mrs. William J. Morse on
YOUR
CHILDREN
RID
Alexander Ross.
they in ?"
You can change fretful, ill-tempered Pike Hill.
rt
Mb. and Mb8. Jezkkiah Fabrab.
And th* boy, with » sort oi gulp,
children into healthy, happy youngsters,
Mrs. J. C. Caldwell of Hebron is
an
liB. AND MBS. H. L. SCBIBNEB.
ain't—yes, they
they
"No,
plied,
by ridding tbern of worms. Tossing, spending the summer with her aister,
!"
Mr. and Mrs. P. G Berry.
but tbey don't want any
oat
Mrs. Charlea Allen.
rolling, grinding of teeth, crying
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rose.
while asleep, acoompanied with Intense
Mrs. Lizzie Crooker haa recently apent
Mb. and. Mes Chas. S. Robs.
Personal.
and
the
stomach
in
bowels,
a week with Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Bail at
thirst, pains
net at the Tucker 'Harness
from the flies
are
bad
and
LAXATIVES.
ALL
feverlahness
breath,
sympOF
KING
buying a
THE
Ferry Beaoh.
that indloate worms.
Kickapoo
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, Mrs. Annie
Store.
For constipation, headaohes. Indiges- toms
Worm Killer, a pleaaant candy lozenge, Frost and Miss Grace D. Calkins of Lowtion and dyspepsia, nse Dr. King's New
Shoe
and
I have the cord nets for $t.oo,
tbe bowels, ell, liais., have been spending a week at
Life Pills. Paal Matbulka, of Buffalo, expels tbe worms, regulates health
and Charles F. Rldlon's cottage.
to
children
restores
Cloth
all
of
and
tbe
your
are
all
and
nets
leather
$2.00.
"King
Ν. Y., says tbey
$1.75
Mrs. J. A. Brisbin, of Elgin,
laxatives. They are a blessing to all my happiness.
and
covers
Brunswick Record: Strawberries have
$1.00,
$1.25
.75,
at III., says: "Γ bave used Kickapoo Worm
box
a
I
and
keep
always
family
and entirely rid my not done well this season. Α. V. Methome." Get a box and get well. Price Killer for years,
of worma. I would not be with- oalf, who would have had 1000 boxes
25c. Recommended by tbe Cbas. H. children
out It." Guaranteed. All druggists, or with favorable conditions will harvest
Howard Co.
by mail. Price 25o. Kiokapoo Indian less than 100 boxea. On the high land
for a mild, easy action of tbe bowels, try Medicine Co.,
so<
Philadelphia and St. tbe berries dried op, and only In the low
with
he
expect
2βο
at
all
laxative.
coaid
a
modem
What
Doaa's Hegulet»,
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·.
moist soil have tbey ripened.
Louis. Chaa. H. Howard Co.
I
a name ?
il Aeother Whack at Rumford Sellera.
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and other Orug
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Using.
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always

keep
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The KEELEY INSTITUTE
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RIGHT NOW

Are days when women who would
economize should attend to their
summer needs.
We ofier the

j

places

pictures.

j

j
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THE PHARMACY

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

Store

PARIS,

SOUTH

j

*$&XoJlJL

MAINE

LADIES' OXFORDS

Warm weather will
pair of Oxfords, my stock
you will need
has many styles and qualities.

....

W. 0.

South Paris,

Frothingham,

opportunities
in the

as

for actual

past two weeks

with added attractions.

Seasonable Merchandise
At Clearance Sale Prices
Washable Fabrics

One lot of the newest wash fabrics, including Corinthian Cords, Pique, Ratin*·, Satin striped Voiles, JacSilks, etc., goods we 1 ave sold all the season for 25c.

quard

priced 17c.

and 29c.,

yard.

per

FIGURED DRESS MUSLINS in a fine assortment
of these dainty warm weather materia's, values 10, 12 1-2,
15 and 17c. Priced 7, 10 a id 12 i-2c per yard.
SPECIAL LOT of medium and dark colored cotton
goods, including Strioed Poplins, Sateens, Ducks,

wash

e-c., values 10,

Tweeds,

12^

Price

and 15c.

Sijc

per

yard.

28 INCH WHITE RIPPLETTE 15 CENTS, actual
value 2ς cents, one of the m st durable as well as fashionAn ideal fabric for unfabrics in the maiket
able
vyhite
derwear, pajamas, hou-e gowns, etc., 15c per
WINDSOR PLISSE,

wide,

extra

yard.

unsurpassed

in

quality, costume designs, also the all white crinkle etlcct,
and 20c
very popular for underwear, night robes, etc, 17
quality priced

15c per

yard.

WINDSOR PLISSE, 24 inches wide, white plain
colors, also same goods in p etty small figured striped patterns,

regular

quality,

15c

ρ iced

1 ic

per

yard.

RIPPLETTE, the ideal ripple woven cloth, no ironing, unsurpassed for children'» dresses, rompers, petticoats,
etc., variety of striped designs, also plain white. Usually

selling

at

15c per

Priced

yard.

1 ic

yard.

per

SERPENTINE CREPE in short lengths and full
in a variety of patterns including white and other

pieces
plain colors, regular

17c

quality, priced I2.jc

per

yard.

STANDARD 32 INCH GINGHAMS in a variety of
stripes and checks, values 15c priced roc per yard.

Ready=to=Wear Apparel
One Lot Tailored Suits Priced
These suits

formerly

ret liled at from

$11.00

$7.95
$23.50.

to

black serge, diagonals and fancy gray mixthe balance of
tures, your choice of lot at only $7.95, and
at
about HALF
offered
are
suits
of
stock
our
being

Materials

are

PRICE.

Ladies' and Children's Coats.

Developers,
pictures.

Company.

seasonable merchandise

savings on

KODAKS!

pic-

remarkable

same

are

Our entire line of Spring and Summer Wool Coats
being offered at about Half Price.

Ladies' and Children's White Voile
and Muslin Dresses
All go in at a discount of 25 pe.* cent, oil'of regular prices.
FANCY COLORED SILK WAISTS at a saving of
25 to 33 1-3 per cent from

regular prices.

Knit and Muslin Underwear

One lot of these goods of which some are
soiled and mussed, others d «continued numbers.

slightly
Priced

at about Half Price.

Friday afternoons

toPOur store will be closed

during July

and August.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

SArLTv°Î,A
TN KM Yra Have Always Bought

~
<*

U+wp'aZZu

\>ear S//*~ ^hftaVe a
bus/ftess ofyourown sowe"
-aeryoankyoier money now.

j

after-(

Men's Summer

Furnishings
days

everything

j

few of

These

have ready

things

H. B. FOSTER."ciotto

Norway,

Maine

Protect Vour Horse
by

string

dral

.65,

.85,

fly

$1.50,

$1.25

$1.50.

James N. Favor,

$1.35.

fly

Have a business of your own some day, so
that you may enjoy h comfortable old a^e; there
is one way to do itf Hank your money now. het
will be
your account ijrowi then, some day, you
prepared to take a GOOD BUSINESS CHANCB
or to invest your money in a paying business.
The man who has a business of his own first
banked his money and then helped to make his
bank account GROW.
Do YOUR

banking

with US.

We pay H per cent interest on check account.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, Μ ΑΓΝΈ.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

PARIS,

SET" CASTORIA F«r Infants and Childrea.

IhlM Ym Mm Alun BmM

COMPANY,
MAINE.

Bears the

Boots

Ground Gripper

A CRESCENT OF RUINS.

For Men and Women.

300 cliff

south western Colorado, are
dwelliugn. of which only the three largest have been repaired. Tbe largest
ruin, called Cliff palace, stands about
If you have flat feet broken arches, bunions, or other a thousnnd feet above the bottom of
the cau.von und 300 feet below the top
ailments caused by wearing ill fitting: shoes, come here and of tbe ledge. All tbe houses connect

Into one another, the entire

and

o|«u
you will find re- settlement forming a crescent abont
300 feet in length from end to end.
lief and comfort We have sold many pairs of these boots in
As we contemplate these silent ruins
It Is bard to believe that at one time
is
them
on
rapsale
increasing
our
and
the last two years
they resounded with the hum of indusas
comfortable.
the I»lighter of children, the dronwell
as
durable
are
try.
idly. They
ing of priests, uud the strident cry of

be fitted with

pair of Ground Qrippers and

a

the seutiuels calling the warriors to
The dwellers of these abanbattle.
doned communities have left no written record, but the shape of the structures and the relics that have been
dug fmii the debris of centuries give
some idea of how these people lived
and moved and had their being.
The main houses were built on a
ledge close to its front, and back of

The Price is $5.00.

SWËTTSHOE

Ε. N.

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

GREEN TA0 SALE !

The Curious Old Cl HT Dwelling· of tho
National Moaa Verde.
In tbe Mesa Verde National park, In

was un o(>en space that answered
the puriiose of a court, a street, a playground or η place for industrial pursuits. such ns weaving and pottery
tuuklug. At Intervals along the front
were towers and bastions, and in the
interior were klvas or secret chambers
used for religious ceremonies. In every village were storehouses to provhl u suppl. of provisions in tfmes of

this

Telephone 3S-3.

war or

SALES never fails to attend when we
sale that everyone that knows of our GREEN TAG
sale? Because they know it is a sale
make the announcement. Why do they look forward to this great
This te

that

these is
prices are out deep, in many cases half price and less, with

"Hunt's house excels all you have
read of-a poetical tlnkerdom
without parallel even in literature. In
Ids family room, where are a sickly
large wife and a whole shoal of well
conditioned, wild children, you will
<*ver

find half a dozen rickety chairs gathered from half ις dozen different hucksters. On these and around them and
over the dusty table and ragged enrpet
lie all kinds of litter—books, papers,
eggshells, scissors and, last night
wheu I was there, the torn heart of a
half quurtern loaf. Ills own room he

keeps cleaner."

A Real Born Lady.
The word "lady" has been variously
defined,
l'erbape the best test, however, of "ladylikeness" is that cited by
O. W. E. Russell In one of his books.

We still have

let furnished
"A good
apartments lu a couutry town describ
ing a lodger who bud apparent ly
'known better days' said: *1 am posl
tive she was a real born lady, for she
womau

large lot of

a

Farm Machinery.
Cement Blocks and Brick

the least Idea of bow to do
took her hours
anything for herself. It
"
The admirato peel her potatoes.'
tion of the worker for tbe "out of
work" Is one of the strangest pheuorn
ena of our modern civilization.— Lon

hadn't

dou Graphic.

out

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

King

A

PARIS,

Kineo

La fanthi wurluf swldheu.
Oui panju oui p«lone.

MAINE.

"That's easy." said the expert to
whom she submitted the notes. "It is
part of a poem that begins:

Range Free!

i_*tsugti

tuiu

vue

nui iu

«ouβ"*

Weep and you weep alone."

»*·μι

/vu,

—Chicago Tribune.
Elegant Discourse.
"1 wants to be proscrastlnated at de
lex' corner," said Mr. Eraatus Pinkly.
"You want to be what?" demanded
the conductor.
I bad to
"Don* lot>e your temper.
l>ok lu de di<-tlouury rnays'f befo' 1

IviUiid out dut >ros<TusUuute' means
>nt off."
Washington Star.

Is
intellectual
daudylsm
Ithout the coxcomb's feathers. -Mere-

Cyncism
|·Ί.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE!

Instead of enduring tbe daily torment
of weak back, backache, sore kidney·,
swollen joints and rheumatism, obey
that impulse to take Foley Kidney Pills.
They co-operate with nature, which accounts for their success in alt kidney
and bladder disorders. They are healObey
ing, strengthening and tonic.
that impnlse to-day and give them a
chance to help yon. A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South Parie; S. E. Newell <& Co., Paris.

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxiord Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
on or

free

a

before Tuesday. Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M„ will receive
No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at $60.00.

Included in the above, for each
VARIETY

HOBBS'
a

receipt

counted

STORE

or

coupon will be given valued
such in the final count.

or
as

Ask

as

5 of the advertisements, to be

he sticks to Sickle

The agonizing discomfort and sense of
suffocation that accompany hay fever
and asthma may be greatly alleviated b>
(he use of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It has a soothing effect on the
mucus linings, and relieves tbe gasping
tnd t ckling Herniation in tbe throat aud
bronchial tubes. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paris; S. Ε Newell A Co., Paris.

a4J"

Any Sickle Smoker Why
plug and slices off each pipeful

as

he

it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. Hell tell you, "because the Sickle way is the
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet and doesn't bite the tongue." He know*.
needs

face grows un onel"
"Oh, yes, I do, Ceorge; it grew on me,
didn't it?"

to

Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
Result—it bums fast and hot, and
on its way to you.
"bites." When you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are well repaid for a minute's work by fresh
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer's today. Notice
how much more tobacco you get, when you don't have
to pay for a package.

Ethel—Yes, I know Billy is very wild,
but I'm going to marry bim to reform
him.
dreadful
Kate—I told that boy a
puniahiuent would overtake him.
If a substitute is offered you for Foley
Kidney Pills, it means λ cheaper medlcine in pressed upon you for tbe dealer'··
proti1, uot for yours.
Foley Kidney
Pills iu*y cost the dealer more than η
eli eu μ eubotitute, but they give belter
>e*ults thau any other kidney and bladder medicine.
Ank for Foley Kidney
Pills. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
On a recent examination paper iu
civics was this question: "If the president, vice-president, and all members of
would
the cabinet should die, who

ufliciate?"
Robert, a boy of twelve, thought for
tome time, trying in vain to recall who
At last a hapcame next in succession.
py inspiration came to him and he
answered: "The undertaker."

CONTINUÉS

Foley's Honey and
Compound contaius uo opiates, is
healing and soothing. A. E. Shurtleff
Do., South Paris. S. E. Newell A Co.,
Paris.

Pit and Mike were obliged to halt
heir heavily loaded cart to make way
i«»r a funeral.
Gaz ng at the procession,
Pat suddenly remarked: Mike, I wish I
tnew where I was goin' to die.
I'd give
|1000 to know the place where I'm goin'
to die."
'-Weil, Pat, what good would It do If
rex knew?"
"Lots," «aid Pat. "Share, I'd nlver
to near that place."
>

BOWKER BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

EyERMSTtf
^
g

w

XS

ΟΠΛγτκΙΓ

A.VVX*UNw

$1.60,-1.90,-2Λ6

SUMMER GIRL" AND "THE SUM·
HER WOMAN."
While the former la having a "good
, ime" the latter is too often dragging
per square round nervous, run down, tired ont,

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Puis,

ΓΗΕ DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "THE

Main·.

vith

aching

back and weary

limbe, aleep-

Often it la kidney
xouble not female trouble and Foley
ess

and wretched.

Sidney

Pills are a direct and

positive

lelp for tbe condition. A. E. Shurtleff
2ο., South Paria; S. Κ. Newell A Co.,
'aria.

Muslin Underwear.

Shirt Waists

department. Here you will find Ladies' and
Regardless of what they cost us, we are giving you
that
Remember
this,
Misses' Suits and Coats at one-half regular price.
won't forget. Most everyone knows that the Smiley
with the exception
what you find in this department are this season's styles,
will be marked please.
of five suits and three coats, which are good styles but
Do

not

fail

much less than

to

DOW

18.00 Suits

now

16.60 Suits
15.00 Suits
12.50 Suits

now

Θ.00

now

8.25
7.50

now

6 25

SILK WAISTS, very desirable styles, REGULAR PRICE, 34.98,

1.98, YOUR CHOICE, «1.39.
Lawn, large number of styles trimmed with
REGULAR PRICE, 91-49 and 98c, YOUR CHOICE, C9c.
WAISTS of

now $8.25
916.50 Coats
15.00 Coats .... now 7.50
now 6.25
12.50 Coats
10.98 Coats .... now 5.49
One lot Ladies' Short Coats for 98c.

ONE LOT WAISTS, several styles, regular price, 98c.,

a

get

can

small price.

a

98c., regular price,

laces and

8kirts,

74c

Dresses of Δ11 Kinds.
that you cannot have too many

will

certainly

not

try

of,

and when you

to fix up

98c

PETTICOATS

WASH

quality gingham,

now

69c.

of

There will be

good skirts,

$7.50,

now

THREE SERGE DRESSES, were $5.98,

now

$4.49.

Silk Dresses.

One lot Silk Dresses, this season's
styles, several colors, your choice,

a

now

colore,

and low neck,

REGULAR

Cover·,

PRICE

690.

and prompt service

are

what have built up

our

buy

goods especially

is interested in these

these necessaries at the very lowest

sm/ley

and lace trimmed drawers

linfatZi.

not ao much of
abat there la to eat, aa of bow it la pre·
pared and served, for a convalescence
ippetite ia apt to be ao flokie that allit
must be coaxed and tempted by
iurta of ingenious schemes. A trained
it
lurae of oourae appreciates thia, end
food ia
a a part of her work to aee that
in tbe moat
prepared and traya arranged bat
not had
ittraotive way, bat if one
;he aervloea of such a nurae, or If the
nurae
patient la ao far recovered that a
a no longer needed, tbe preparation of
! :raya for
of no
matter
a
tbe aiok room la
imall importance in tbe household.
Dalntlneea of the tray and Ita acces< sories aa well aa of tbe food aerved ia
thing to be ooneidered.
j ealiy the first
for uae ia the aiok room there ahonld be
of white enamel,
I >rovlded a shallow tray
»r preferably of aluminum on aoooont of
1 ts lightness of weight, a rectangular
< ray being better than a round or ovml
on It to betme, as things oaa be placed

Usually it

ia a

queatlon

for .,',c
."0c

50c Drawers

Dow

.I'.'O

justice. Many

or

garments liaif-i.rv

with short sleeve*

neck,
weight,
kcee, regular 91.00 quality
low

closed

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS,

summer

t:

...

for 4'.·

weight, regular

1 5c. i-ioii, now

9c. each.

(ireeu

at

you don't need them now you will later.
12 l-2c and 10c

percales, only 8

l-2c

that may mean
joy
valid whoae pleaanrea and Intereata are

decidedly limited.

In the case of a tsontagiooa disease,
whether there Is a trained nnrae to look
after the tray or not, it la an excellent
plan and one that is economical aa well,

diapenae entirely with linen dolliee and
tray oovers, using Instead paper napkins
tbatoan be burned Immediately. Two
to

three can aerve as a tray cover, and
another folded plain or In the ahape of a
little snnbonnet or some other fancy
form takea the plaoe of the linen dolly.
The little paper oaaes for loe oream may
be used for food of almost any sort, and
or

these

yard

7 l-2c yard
10c Ginghams, only
12 l-2c yard
17c Galatea, only
15c Radiant Silk Finish Poulard, 7 1-S!c

yard.

12 l-2c Figured Muslin,
18c Natural Colored Linen,

7 1 2c

yard

12 l-2c yard
91.75
12 1-2 yard
now 91 50 £5c and 18c Figured Scrim,
15c yard
Cotton Cloth 9 4 or 81 in. wide, t .··
now 91.25 25c Striped Scrim,
half
of
lot
One
Silks
price.
now 79c
regular width for full size bed, regular
i
One lot of all over lace half price.
price 29c yard, Green Tag Price 25c yar
10c yard
15c White Waisting,
Blanket Samples for patch work, η !b·
Sc yard
12 1 2c White Waisting,
ing better, assorted patterns.

Large Lot Umbrellas, Half-Price.

at this time when

prices.

Odd Lots.

Napkins.
NAPKINS, 93.98 quality, for
Napkins, 93.00 quality, for
Napkins, 92 25 quality, for
Napkius, 92 00 quality, for
Napkins, $1 00 and 91-25 quality,
Napkins, 87 l-2c quality, for

Notice the Green

A very valuable column for you.

A nioe assortment^ pretty designs at
prloes that will sell them quiok.

SHORT KIMONOS, assorted pattern,

only

Tag

Prices.

19c.

HAMBURG FLOUNCING from 27 inches to 45 inches wide; ?l 2.» quality, 75c
92.50 yard; $1.00 quality for 75c. and 69c. yard; 75c. quality, 49c.
92 00

NEMO CORSETS,
91-50 $3.00 quality, 1 98.

91 39 |
for 79c
59c

slightly damaged.

quality,

*">.00

CLOTH, regular width,
Price, 15c. yard.
OIL

white and

APRONS,
Aprons,

Green

Tag Price,

2.

half price.
Greec Tag

yard.

39c.

19c.

Embroidered Doilies, round, 9 inch sizo, 5c. each.

Spreads.

Special Royal

Worcester Corsets,

Anniversary number,

from the

just

new,

for 91.75

the Manufacturer's

for $1.98

porters, neatly trimmed, regular price $1.50,

for 9137

at

quality,

figured, regular price 25c.,

ONE LOT OF SILKS, many have dress patterns, 39c.

50c. COLORED

25c. Black Satine

for 91 50

*2 !»8; *4.00

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES at Green Tag Prices, many

TRAY CLOTIIS and Doilies, 25c and
33c values, for 19c.

δ Υδτεη

NORWAY,

HOMEMAKEKS· COLUMN.

tbe nurae.

.fc
for 4'jc
for 39c

no m

very

stylish,

ti.

s

s.tle,

CLOTH, 42 Inches wide, now 12JC.
COTTON CLOTH, 42 Inches wide, only 10c.

17c. BLEACHED COTTON

for 79c

ONE LOT

are

eapeclally attractive when plac-

ed in holders

carefully prepared

ed.

Cereals

are

much

more

wholesome

for the convalescent if cooked for a long
If
time,—overnight In a flrelesato cooker
be stewpossible—and fruita that are
ed should be selected with care and
oooked until thoroughly done. Milk
toaat ahonld be served steaming hot, immediately the milk baa .been poured
over the dry toaat, and poached egga
should be done to a turn and served on
rounds of nicely browned toast.
A disb made of a combination of frnit
and cereal that is considered particularly wholesome for invalida or convala made by boiliog prunes in

made of the decorated lescents,

Into the proper shape,
while iaoe paper dolllea on the platee
that hold bread or toast give an additional touch of dalntlnesa. The scheme
saves an appreciable amount of laundry
work, and doee away with danger of contagiun, nor la II a hardship for the patient, aa the gayly decorated napkin·
san be made op into ao exceedingly
pretty tray, and the patterns and oolors

napkin· folded

dam and nurses m "«oft solid·," are
those moat frequently «erred on Invalida'
and convalescents' trays. They form a
connecting link between an all-fluid diet
and the meat and potato fare of the
family table, and are easily digested and
at the same time nourishing. Included In the liât are cereals, eggs In various
forma, jellies, desserts made of milk and
egga, junket, stewed fruita and the like;
anything In fact that la not heavy or
rich and that may be acceptable to a
patient whose diet Is not restricted to
oertain klnda of food.
Of course all such dishea ahonld be
and thoroughly cook-

are tender,
very little water until they
then robbing them through a colander.
Tblamakesa sort of marmalade which
la served by putting several spoonfuls in
the center of a dish of cereal and sprink-

six

jelly,

rice and sago, and

by

dollars

so

doing.

MAINE.
quality and absolutely freab, appetizing
lj cooked and daintily served.
FLUID DIKT.

in a convalescent stage
need nourishment every few hours, and
it is sometimes a serious question tc
supply something that is really appetizing and dues not seem like medicine.
Eggs and milk are of course important
factors in a diet of this sort, but not
everyone cares for the taste of milk or
for eggs In the raw. For these between
meals drinks milk may be prepared wilii
the addition of a little sugar and just
enough vanilla to taste, or if one must
have raw eggs, a vanilla egg-nog can
be made by adding a beaten eg< to a
glass of milk, and seaaoning with vanilla.
The white of an egg beaten up with
the juice of an orange or of half a i<rape
fruit also makes an appetizing driuk. if
grape fruit juioe is used it should be
(lightly sweetened, and In either case,
the juice should be added to the egg before it is beaten, otherwise they will not
mix thoroughly and the egg will rise to
the top. Still another way of givlog a
patient raw egg is to beat up the while
into a pint of water and season with a
few drops of lemon juice. This Is called
albumen water, and when served very
cold it is easy to retain even when a
patient is nauseated.

Many patienta

CAD

are

eauilj

put

DO

U1 au Ο

Wltu

IUO

ιβυιοιο

iu»««

up for the purpose.
DE8SEKT TRAYS.

Desserte for the Invalid must of necessity be so aimple In their Ingredient*
and construction that it ia bard to aeparate them from the aoft aolid and fluid
diet classes, and the liât ia really limited
to cuatarda, jellies, blanc
mange and
aucb dishes that are nouriahing and easily
digeated. Even the simplest deaaert,
however, can be made quite an important feature of the tray if it i> attractively
arranged and of the right consistency
and temperature, for there ia nothing
much more disappointing than a dish
that should be firm and cold but ia lukewarm in a aeml-liquid state instead.
If tbe deaaert ia aerved separately on
a email tray a festive appearance can be
given that ia not always possible when it
iaaent in on the large tray with the reat
of tbe meal. Tbe little lace paper doilies
that are inexpensive and may be bad in

many pretty designs are particularly
serviceable for this purpose. If a small
tray ia not available, a plate with a doily
on it will do quite aa well, and will at
least suggest a separate course to the
sick person who may be desperately
tired of eating everything off of tbe same
tray. The main thing la to provide
variety for tbe invalid.—Ex.
*o

gestion

draining. rated them for people who did not have
Serve hot or cold as the patient prefers servants to do thia when
they expected
ooddled egga are other soft solid food·
Medicated milk, wbiob la really predi- to entertain, and also for those who had
rcelpes for wblob may be found in any gee ted
is prepared by the addition servants that did not know thia art. I
milk,
auch
dlahes
For
book.
cook
san be changed dally.
standard
of pepsin, and buttermilk is considered have
many engagements and am paid
there Is no special method of cooking
aovT solid rooM.
needed for the invalid. The important particularly wholesome In many case*, well for my services, and often paid fo.
II
freah
buttermilk
la
not obteUtabl· It instraoting maids Id tbe art.—Ex.
Food· generally referred to bj phjal- point le to h»vt «II food of the beat
I er advantage. Spotlsaa lioao and pretty
lemon

this page, you

can save

swfifZ

Toast water, given In oases where diEducated In a boarding school I was
Is weak, is made by toasting taugbt how to ■ et a table properly and
bread antll it is almost black, and then thus utilized tbe knowledge in earning a
ling lightly with sugar.
pouring boiling water over it, letting it little pin money. I set tables and decoStewed apples with whipped oraam, stand.for
a few minutes before

junket,

on

S

s ν»

v..

Best Bread—
and More of It
—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every
sack—

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-

try-

—cake and biscuits and
everything else yon bake
—

yours

by specifying

William Tell, the flour

that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive

value.

Tell your grocer that
but

nothing will suit you

M

s

has six hoM.· sup-

price during

our

It

factory.

$1.00.

for 98c

word

china can make a wonderful difference
In the uncertain appetite of a convalescent, and while It la not neceaaary to
nae one's very beat (or the tray. It la
I
η tore· t to the Udtea
οί
on
topics
onesponUenoe
to arrange the tray ao
Addteas: Krtltor HOlupiAicu·· quite poialble
Me that it will not look m though odda and
County. Oxionl Democrat, South Part*.
end· bad been preeaed into aervioe for the

problem

SA

"

You should read every

System of Six Stores.

the amall amount of nourishment
tonecessary to keep aoul and body
gether, bnt the invalid who la on the
mend and muat eat strengthening food
whether it la deaired or not preaenta a
for the housekeeper and
real

"

98c Drawers

Here is where your purse will do

Reliable merchandise

even

1 00
1.50
One lot Chemises

49c

Ladies' Union Snite, gauze

now

Guest Towels.

98o.

medium

you

can

woman

Bed

LAWN AND PERCALE DRESSES,
high and low oeck, regular price, $1.50,

$1.00,

1.39

79c One lot Chemises
!
59c One lot 50c nifties

"

!»9c

"

Ladies' Gauze Underwear.

great rush for these

TOWELS, regular price 91.00, now
pair.
TOWELS, regular price 50c, now 39c
pair.
TOWELS, regular price 25o, now-19c
92.50 Bed Spreads
pair.
93.50 Bed Spreads
92.25 Bed Spreads
98 Bed Spreads
9125 pair Guest Towels, now 69c pair. 91
Bed Spreads
91.80
59c
pair.
91.00 pair Guest Towels, now
Bed
29c
91.25
now
Spreads
pair.
50c pair Guest Towels,

choice,

high

59c

69c

Wash Dresses.

HOUSE DRESSES,

Every

Bath Towels.

$4-49-

now

"

embroidery,

because they are one-half regular
price and right In the season for them.
now 91 »8
94.00 White Skirt

TOWELS, one lot, 9o pair.
TOWELS, one lot, 11c pair.
TOWELS, Huck and Damask, regular
price 25o pair, now 19c.
TOWELS, Huck and Damask, regular
price 50o and 59c pair, now 39o pair.
TOWELS, Huck and Damask, regular
price 91-00 pair, now 69c.
TOWELS, regular price 91-50 pair,
now 89c pair.

TWO SEROE DRESSES that were $7,
now $3.49.
THREE CORDUROY DRESSES that
were $8 98 and $12.50, now $5.00.
were

··

Towels, Napkins and Bed Spreads.

your old

ones.

TWO SERGE DRESSES,
$4.98.

"

.87 and 75c Corset

Skirts.

Wash Petticoats.

CHILDREN'S

prices you

1 00

1.49 Corset Covers

White Dress

98c

for

91.49 Percaline Skirts, for

Silk Petticoats.

something

125

69c1

21c
10 *

··

1.98

j

"

49c.

now

$10.00,
ONE LOT LADIES' RAINCOATS slightly damaged, regular price
87c AND 75c PETTICOATS of GingQreen Tsg Price, $5.00.
ham and Seersucker, now 59c.
93 50 White Skirt
RAINCOATS for ladies, regular price, $4 50, now $2.49.
White Skirt
93.00
RAINCOATS for ladies, regular prioe, $2 75, now 98c.
$2 50 White Skirt
now $1.39
or
$2
60,
for
price,
girl,
regular
boy
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS,
98c White Skirt
95.50 Black Silk Skirts, now 92.75.
RAIN CAPS, dsmsged, only 25c.

get them at these

89c

"

"

are

e

Wash Goods.

Ladies' and Children's Raincoats.

This is

,5θ!

"

Now is the time to get a petticoat for
ONE LOT SKIRTS, all wool Serge,
LADIES' HOSIERY in black and colora, 50c. grade, 19c. pair.
one-half regular price. Don't let these regular price 93 98, now 92 49.
valuea escape yon.
Stveral
small lots of Ladies' and Children's Underwear and IIosier>
CORDUROY SKIRTS, regular price
PETTICOATS of Heatherbloom, this 95.00, now |2 98.
Prices.
Tag
material is very light weight, nice for
SERGE AND PANAMA SKIRTS,
klosflt
has
top.
any time of the year,
several styles, REGULAR PRICE 9·Γ> 98
11.49 AND 94 98, your choice 93 49.
12.98 Heatherbloom Skirts, for
91.25
$2 50 Heatherbloom Skirts, for
Under this heading you will find many
91.98 Heatherbloom Skirts and Satine
things that you should not overlook, if

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S COATS for
$2.50 and 3.00; sizes

can

for $1.49 50c Corset Covers, large sizes,
"
1.19 $1.25 Chemises,

"

.98

If.

garments.

to miss.

1.50 White Petticoat outsize,

Dress Skirts.

Black Petticoats.

Children's Coats.
is where you

afford

WAISTS of Voile and Lawn, neatly trimmed, REGULAR PRICE, 92.98 and

Ladies' Coats.

Right here
good coat for

not fail to look at these

"

"

.98

92 98

now

cannot

will

$2 50 White Petticoats
»
··
1 75

ONE LOT SILK WAISTS, Japanese and Measallne Silk, several colora and
atylea, REGULAR PRICE, 12.98, TOUR CHOICE, 11.98.

«10.00

prudent buyer

values that you

surely

1.98, YOUR CHOICE, II 39.

Ladies' Suits.
*

Waist will

MESSALINE AND CHINA SILK WAISTS io a large assortment of styles and
colors, low or high neck, long or short sleeves, REGULAR PRICE, $2 08, 2.50,

half-price.

120.00 Snita

The

values that you

visit this

aiok room.
If there are a few flower· on the tray,
remptlnc the Invalid'· Appetite.
medicine
better. A single bloaaom
containing
cough
The person who it well end atrong and to mnch the
They constipate hM a healthy appetite usually eojoj· placed by the aide of the plate, or a email
ipium or morphine.
the bowels and do not cure, only stifle
flower or
whatever food ia aerved to him, the vace with a bit of green and a
the cough.
Examine the label and if
who ia very ill la Indifferent to two will briog In a breath of outdoors
patient
tbe medicine contains these harmful
no end of
to the in·
>piates refuse it.

UNTIL

Coats and Suits.

Don't use a

Car

let

nor

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

Ooe lot dresses of Gingham and Flazon
"Queenie, you are accustomed to
speaking of yourself as exceedingly regular prioe, $3 00, 2 50, 3 75, your
plain, but you don't know how yonr
$1.19.

35 cents from either
S. J. RECORD & SON,

purchase amounting

aside

approval

on

3 to 6 years.

public entertainment.
As she trunscribed them the récita
Hon be^au like this:

large lot of importers' samples of

a

low prices.
napkins, towels and and bed spreads which we offer at surprisingly
No goods will be laid
Ton will have just as much opportunity»» bny asyour neighbor.

Spelling by Ear.
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S COATS for
The young
French
stenographer $1.69, regular price, $3.50 to 4.98, in
whose progress in English had not
sizes 6 to 12 years.
kept pace with her proficiency in shortOTHER CHILDREN'S COATS onehand. wus puzzling over some notes
κ he
had takeu of a recitation at u half regular price.

Purposes.

For Building

who

department, the

every

linen

failure of cro|>s.

Rome:*

from most
great saving for them. This sale includes merchandise

meanas a

Leigh Hunt's Chaotic Horns.
Λ curious description of Leigh Hunt's
house, where the po«-t lived with his
wife uud six children, is that given by
Curly le. us recorded lu "Bulletin and
Review of the Keats-Shelley Memorial.

We lave just received a Gar Lead el lltese Trucks.

a

1

4,

